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House panel widens probe 
into campaign fund raising

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The which has launched a parallel tions durine the 24-month peri
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Low tonight in low 40s. 
High tomorrow in mid 
60s. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

PAMPA —  Pampa High 
School Principal John 
Kendall was up and walking 
around this morning, trying 
to get some exercise as he 
recovers from his open heart 
surgery.

Pampa School District rep
resentative Ramona Hite said 
Kendall is expected to be 
com ing home Tuesday or 
Wednesday after undergoing 
heart surgery last Thursday.

Hite said all cards and 
gtHxi wishes can be mailed to 
Kendall in care of Pampa 
High School, 111 E. Har
vester, Pampa, TX 79065.

SAN'A, Yemen (AP) — 
Tribesmen involved in a land 
dispute with the government 
kidnapped an American oil 
engineer in southeastern 
Yemen, Western oil company 
officials said Sunday.

Joe Dell'Aria, an engineer 
with Houston-based Halli
burton Energy Services, was 
kidnapped Feb. 11, said a 
field engineer with the com
pany who spoke on condition 
of anonymity.

He said that DeH'Aria, 50, 
was held by members of the 
powerful Murad tribe, who 
are locked in a dispute with 
the government over a valu
able piece of land near the 
presidential palace in San a, 
the Yemeni capital.

CARA CA S, Venezuela
(AP) — Kidnappers seized a 
U.S. oil engineer and his pilot 
as they arrived at a fishing 
camp in Venezuela, and 
police suspect they were 
taken to Colombia and held 
for ransom.

The kidnapping occurred 
at a camp near the OrincKO 
River, about 40 miles from 
the Colombian border, 
authorities said Sunday.

Officials said suspected 
rebels apparently showed up 
at the camp early Friday and 
captured the pair when their 
light plane landed.

U.S. and Venezuelan offi
cials identified the American 
as lerel Duane Shaffer, gener
al manager of the El Tigre, 
Venezuela, office of Houston- 
based Production Oi:)erators 
Inc., and the Venezuelan pilot 
as Elias Barnard.

By The Associated Press

No tickets correctly matched 
all six numbers drawn 
Saturday night for the twice- 
weekly Lotto Texas game, 
state lottery officials said

The numbers drawn Satur
day night from a field of 50 
were: ,5, 27, 28, 37, 39 and 45

There were 90 tickets pur
chased matching five of six 
numbers, worth $1,738 each 
Matching four of six numbers 
were 4,766 tickets, with a 
prize each of $119

Wednesday night's draw
ing will be worth an estimat
ed $8 million
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WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
chairman of the House commit
tee inveshgating campaign fund 
raising said he has issued nearly 
two dozen new subpoenas and is 
looking into reports that the 
Chinese government wanted to 
contribute to the Demt>cratic 
Party.

''TTie bottom line is, it's going 
to be a much more broad investi
gation than we thought it would 
be," Rep. Dan Burton, R-lnd., 
chairman of the Government 
Reform and Oversight Commit
tee, said Sunday on NBC's Meet 
thi^ress.

Burton said he had previously 
issued five subpoenas and 
Saturday night sent out 20 more 
for docum ents his com m ittee 
wants to see. He declined to pro
vide details of the new subpoe
nas, saying he had yet to inform 
committee Democrats.

Democrats on both the House 
panel and the Senate Govern
mental Affairs Com m ittee,

which has launched a parallel 
probe, have complained that the 
Republicans are out to attack the 
Democratic Party rather than 
expose the fund-raising excesses 
of both parties.

A report released today 
showed that Democratic and 
Republican parties raised an 
unprecedented $263.5 million in 
largely unregulated "soft 
m oney" campaign donations 
during the two-years leading to 
the 1996 election -  almost three 
times the amount in the 1991-92 
campaign.

There are no limits to so-called 
"soft m oney" contributions 
which cannot legally be spent 
directly on a candidate's behalf. 
The money may be used for 
generic advertising, get-out-the- 
vote efforts and other party
building activities.

The Center for Responsive 
Politics said Republicans got 
$141.2 million and DemiKrats 
$122.3 millicm in such contribu

tions during the 24-month peri- 
^ r io r  to last year's election. 
Tne Republican-led Congress

is unwilling to initiate campaign 
finance legislation when Repub
lican fund raisers are bringing in 
twice as much as Democrats, 
complained Sen. Bob Torricelli, 
D-N.J., on ABC's This Week pro
gram.

Burton said the first priority 
must be investigating past 
wrongdoing, including a 
W ashington Post report last 
week that the Chinese embassy 
in Washington had considered 
making campaign contributions 
to the DemcKrats.

One key Democratic figure 
involved in raising money 
from the Asian community, 
John Huang, "m ay very well 
have given information that he 
shouldn't have to the Chinese 
and o th ers" as part of the 
fund-raising efforts, said 
Burton.

See PRO BE, Page 2

Pampa woman dies in house fire
A house fire Sunday morning 

at 820 E. LcKust claimed the life 
of 47-year-old Princess Frances 
Gardner of Pampa and injured 
her mother, who was trying to 
rescue her daughter.

Gardner's mother, Willie Mae 
Darnell, living in a mobile home 
behind the house, was burned 
when she tried to resuce her 
daughter. Darnell was treated 
for minor bum s and released 
from Columbia Medical Center.

Three fim units and seven fint'- 
fighters rt>sponded to the call which

came in at 10:18 a m. Sunday, 
names and smoke were coming 
fnim the rear of the one-bedixxim 
house when firefighters arrived.

Gardner, who was handi
capped and had difficulty speak
ing, was unable to escape the 
blaze or call for help, according 
to authorities. She apparently 
was unable to move without 
special equipment and became 
trapped in the burning house.

cVily a utility room remained 
standing after the fire engulfed 
the home. The blaze was brought

under control around 10:38 a.m.
The mobile home, which did 

not catch fire, had broken win
dows from the heat of the fire 
from the nearby house, accord
ing to fire department officials.

No one else was injured in the 
fire.

Damage to the home was esti
mated at $15,000.

The Pampa Fire M arshal's 
office will be coordinating an 
investigation of the cause of the 
fire with a representative from 
the State Fire Marshal's Office.

PLC Open House

. W

(Pampa Nawa photo by Dianna F. Dandridga)

The 2-year-olds class at the Bright Beginnings Day Care Center welcomes visitors to the 
Pampa Learning Center Open House on Friday afternoon. Marcus Vargas, Austin Johnson 
and Brady Jocelyn play games with their teacher, Susan Collinsworth, while their parents 
attend classes at Pampa Learning Center or Clarendon College Pampa Center.

(Pampa Nawa photo by Dianna F. Dandiidpa)

Floreen Everson receives a goody bag from Pampa’s 
Altrusa President Doria McAndrew. Everson was interest
ed in talking with visitors and thought it wonderful that 
someone would visit people who can’t get out and get 
around anymore.

Pampa Altrusa project 
aims to help shut-ins

The ladies of Altrusa 
International Pampa Chapter 
delivered goody bags Saturday 
and a few minutes i>f company 
to 30 elderly shut-ins in I’ampa.

The goody bags were filled 
with little luxuries such as 
lotion, toothpaste and sweet 
treats which many shut-ins can 
not get for themselves for i>ne 
reason or another. But the 
biggest gift was the gift of time 

Many of the residents who 
received a visit from members of 
the Altrusa Club have little or no 
family and, due to health prob
lems, cannot get out and so have 
little contact with other people 

Members of the Altrusa Club 
traveled in pairs to deliver the 
bags and spend time with peo
ple who would otherwise be 
alone.

"The .30 minutes spi-nt with 
these people, just talking and lis
tening, lets them know that peo
ple still care, that they haven't 
been forgotten," said Doria 
McAndrew, chapter president 

"We used a questionnaire to 
help get the people talking," 
McAndrew said. "We found that 
most of these people are just so 
lonesome they don't want to k-t 
v'isitors go."

"This is a new project We 
want to find out how we can 
help people who have very few 
resources." she said.

For years Altrusa members 
have visited nursing homes, but 
with home health care allowing

so many older citizens to remain 
in their homes, the need for 
home visits have become more 
important.

Floreen Everson, who is legal
ly blind and a recipient of a visit 
from Altrusa members McAn
drew and Linda Lamb, said she 
was thrilled to have visitors and 
loved the chance to talk about 
her life here in I’ampa.

During their visits with the 
shut-ins the Altrusa members 
made notes of some of the prob
lems and hardships facing the 
shut-in members of the commu
nity.

The visitors found that some 
of the biggest problems are 
transportation, loneliness and a 
feeling of not belonging any
more.

McAndrew s.iid the club does 
not know exactly how the infor
mation from these visits w ill be 
used, but she expects it will be 
compiled and used later to help 
other residents.

The Altrusa Club is an interna
tional stTvice and civic organiza
tion comprised of business and 
professional w'ornen, many who 
have retirt'd, which works for 
the betterment of the communi
ty as a whole.

The projects of the Altrusa 
include the Reading Dinosaur 
program and the toothbrush 
give away in elementary grades, 
to scholarships for area students 
and year-round projects within 
the community.

Z inc you ’ve tried all the health g im m icks? Read this
WASHINCiTON (AF) -  Matt Aukofer 

had hc'ard all the hype about zinc helping 
colds. So he poppc*d the lozenges when his 
sniffles hit -  and sufferc*d a wc'ek with the 
flu, a virus that zinc isn't known to affect 

"1 had a hard time telling if it helped or 
not," said Aukofer, 34, of suburban 
Washington, who's considering giving 
zinc another chance on his next cold 

Zinc lozenges are selling as fast as 
stores can stcx k thc*m, the latest in a series 
of hc'alth fads that have Wall StrcH-t and 
manufacturers raking in big dollars even 
before science determines whether the 
therapic's rc‘ally work

"1 newer told anybody it was a cure for 
the cold, said Dr Michael Macknin of the 
Cleveland Clinic, whose study of Cold- 
Eeze zinc lozenges kicked off the fad -  
and who them found himself embroilt'd in 
controv ersy when he made $145,(KX) on 
Cold Fjeze stock

"This dcK'sn't deserve the publicity it's 
gotten for a preliminary study."

But the $6 billion, mostly unregulatc'd 
di^ary supplement industry is growing 
10 percent a year, fueled largely by news 
reports touting preliminary research that 
send consumers racing to the store.

Take beta carotene, hailed as a possible 
cancer preventive with annual sales of 
$1(K1 million. Scientific testing concluded 
last year Americans are wasting their 
money (>n it

Books priKlaiming DHEAan anti-aging 
pill are best-sellers, despite doctors' 
warnings that the hormone may bt* dan
gerous Side efftx'ts include piermanent 
masculine hair growth and deeper voices 
for women, troubling signs that the pills, 
which the body turns into estrogen and 
testosterone, might be active enough to 
hormonally stimulate cancer growth.

Just last month, a University of Arizona

report that si*lenium may reduce cancer 
had Arizona stores sold out of the trace 
element -  despite scientists' warning that 
not only wa§ proof lacking, but too much 
selenium is toxic

"We're a quick-fix sixiety," laments Dr 
Lewis Green, an Emory University family 
physician. "We gef blindsided with 
patients coming in with all kinds of 
demands for things that haven't bi*c*n test
ed and proved."

Laymen aren't the only ones vulnera
ble Emory's Dr Erica Frank, co-editor of 
the journal Prezvntive Medicine, nvently 
deliberately kxiled a medical class -  and 
the instructor -  into believing there was 
an Eastern science calltxl "zephyrology," 
where air samples measured over body 
organs signal chemical imbalances.

"They were just fascinated,” said Frank, 
who then revealed the fake. "1 think 1 made 
the point that unless vou have data, it is hard

to distinguish bt'tw'een" science and sham.
Fads like zinc fall into a gray area: sci- 

entificallv promising but unproven.
Macknin performed a KXl-patient study 

at a respei ted hospital, which passed sci
entific sirutmy to be published in the 
Annuls of Internal Medicine in |uly.

Macknin says he "got goose bumps" as 
he compari'd the data and discovered 
those who tixik zinc every two hours 
starting within a day of the first symp
toms got well three days sixmer than fx?o- 
ple who tixik a placebo

"I was more than a little skeptical" 
when the study began, Macknin said. The 
findings were "very exciting."

But he strt‘sst‘d that one small study is 
not prixif Indeed, he said, earlier zinc 
research was skewed because so many 
ptHiple disliked the taste and stopped tak
ing zinc, then told researchers they felt 
better
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R O B E R T S, ZL'\ma —  G raveside services, 
1:30 p.m .. Llano C em etery M ausoleum , 
Amarillo.

O bituaries
ZELMA ROBERTS

AMARILLO -  Zelma Ri>berts, 8V, aunt of a 
Pampa resident, died iTiday, Feb. 14, 1W7. 
Graveside services will be at 1 .30 p.m. Tuesday in 
Llano Cemetery Mausoleum with Dr. Cht>ster 
O'Brien officiating Arrangements are under the 
direction of Blackbum-Shaw Funeral Directors of 
Amarillo.

Mrs. Roberts was btirn at Wellington. She mar
ried John Fi. Burgan in 1931; he died in 1963. She 
had been an Amarillo resident since 1930, mov
ing from Canyon. She and her husband owned 
Harry Holland Men's Store for years. She was a 
member of First Baptist Church. She later mar
ried Brownie M. Roberts in the late 1970s; he also 
preceded her in death,

Surv'ivors include four nieces, Quida Dearing 
of l^ke Travis, Gene Robinson of Seymour, Patsy 
Clark of Chandler, Ariz., and Lynn Harwmxl of 
Pampa; and two nephews, Arden Rodgers of 
Amarillo and John F Robinson of Canyon.

C alendar of events

Fires

Accidents
T '’!»- -• « ."p a  po lice  i> 'p a rtm e n t rep o rti- il thi- lo l- 

> Í. ^dert>> t(>r the 7 2 'h o u r pe riod  e n tlin g  cit
~ i r~ •

FRIDAY, Feb. 14
A ■*->*- Neon driven h\ ( asev Su/.inne

» K  ]>• \ l.uilkner, .uul a |W7C he\\ 
*.'ar h\ Muhael Shawn Ihi'rnton, 27,
l.u h tx .» , (ollided at thi- interseilion ot Hobart 
arvJ Somerville Hlalink vv.is i itevi t(>r tailim- to 
cor?n>l sp»-«-d

A 1^^  I>odge Ram 13(H) pu kup ilnven hv Arm 
Wervdt AIvsckkI, 37, 32‘» Somerville, .mil a 19H6 

(,rand Am driv en bv Kegin.i Hr\ nne liie , 
16, F Kingsmill, i ollided at the mterseition 

f Faulkni-r and Montagu .Atwood vvasiiteil tor 
failure to v ield right ol vv .iv <it .in oys-n intersei- 
tUKi

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing incidents and arrests for the 40-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. today.

SUNDAY, Feb. 16
Criminal mischief was reported in the 800 

bIcKk of South Faulkner. Approximately $250 
damage was done to windows and a thermostat 
unit.

Injury to the elderly was reported in the 100 
bliK'k of South Russell. Reports ranged from 
minor to serious.

A 22-year-old female reported an assault in the 
6(X) bliKk of North Banks. Victim reported minor 
in|uries to face.

Burglary was reported in the 1(X) bIcKk of 
Ball.ird. An unknown number of power tmils 
were taken.

Arrests
James Michael Chaney, 31, was arrested on 

charges of traffic violations, issuance of bad 
checks and no insurance. He remains in custody.

Jessie Darlene Calloway, .30, 1100 S. Nelson, 
was arrested on five warrants. She remains in 
custody.

Am bulance

TO A STM A STERS
Smooth Talkers and Knee Knw kers 

Toastmasters Club meets .5:30 p.m Tuesday in 
the dining rinim of Coronado Inn. For more 
information, call Daniel Silva at 669-6351 or Gary 
Casebier at 665-4212 .

CLEAN AIR AL-ANON 
Clean Air Al-Anon w'ill hold weekly meetings 

on Tuesdays and Thursdays at nixm at 810 W. 
23rd For more information, call 669-0407 or 669- 
3988

RED C R O SS D ISA STER  CLA SSES
The Gray County Chapter of the American Red 

Crt>S5 will be holding disaster classes every 
Tuesday evening from Jan. 28 through March. 
The classes, held at the Red Cn>ss office at 108 N. 
Russell, begin at 7 p.m. and are free to the public. 
For mon* information, call 669-7121.

TO P O ' TEXAS REPUBLICAN 
W OM EN'S CLUB

The lop O' Texas Republican Women's Club 
will mi*et at 11:45 .vm Wednesday, Feb 19, at 
Furr's Cafeteria. (>uest speaker will be Carolyn 
Hall. Guests are welcome to attend. For more 
information, call Sammie Morris at 669-2998

The Pampa Fire lX*partment reported the fol
lowing calls for the 40-hour period ending at 7 
a m tiKlay

SATURDAY, Feb. 15
3:54 p in -  Ivvo units and four personnel 

ivspond»‘il to 540 tallespie on a medical assist 
SUNDAY, Feb. 16

10:18 a in -  Ihriv units and seven personnel 
responilts.1 to 820 I' I in ust on a structure fire. 
The cause ot the tire is under investigation by 
state tirv marsh.ils t)ne fatality was reported 

1:47 pm  -  Ihree units and seven personnel 
responded to a grass fire at 408 Rider 

2:39 p m Two units and fhrtv personnel 
responded to a grass tire at 1109 Juniper 

3:34 p m -  One unit and two personnel 
responiletl to a ginnl int»-nt at 1105 Juniper

5 35 p m Three units and six personnel 
responded to a storage building fire at 827 \  
Bank'

Rural/Metro reported the following call for the 
48-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

SATURDAY, Feb. 15
3:51 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

.500 bliK'k of C alli*spie on a medical assist and trans
ported one patient to Columbia Medical Center.

7:21 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
6(K) block of North C hristy on a trauma. No one 
was transported.

SUNDAY, Feb. 16
7:22 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

800 blcKk of Fast Jordan on a possible Trauma. 
No one was transported.

8:48 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
2100 bltKk of North Hamilton on a medical assist. 
One patient was transported to Columbia 
Medical Center.

10:14 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
the 800 block of Fast Lixust on a structure fire 
assist. No one was transported.

11:06 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
the 800 blix'k of Fast Lixust on a medical assist. 
One patient was transported to Columbia 
Medical Center

1:51 p m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
4(H) blix'k of Rider on a fire assist. No injuries 
were reported

MONDAY, FEB. 17
1:41 a m -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

24(K) blixk of Mary Fllen on a metlical assist. One 
patient was transported to Columbia Medical Center.

4:50 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
UKK) bkx k of South Dw ight on a medical assist. 
One patient was transported to Columbia 
Medical Center.

Sheriff's O ffice
The tiray County Sheriff's Office reported the 

follow ing arrests for the 40-hour period ending at 
7a.m today

SATURDAY, FEB. 15 
Arrests

lames Dav id Howard, 35, IxTors, was arrested 
on traffic tickets He paid his fines and was 
released

.Alicia Boon Barker, 36, 416 D'fors, was arrested 
on a theft bv chi*ck warrant from Randall County 
and a fhelt hv theck warrant from Gray County. 
She remains in custixly

Brvan I dwards Waldrip, 17, 2706 Beech, was 
arrested on th<irgc*s of evading arrest and deadly

dv.tn d iu  t He rem ains in  cus tix iy .

Em ergency num bers
Ambulance
Crime Stoppers ...........
F.nergas .............
1 ire
Police (emergency).........
Police (non emergency) 
SPS .............
Water

........... 91 I
.669-2222 
,66.5-5777 

.. .9 1 1 
.91 I 

669-57(X) 
.669-74.32 
669-58.30

Stocks
i q u o la lio n s  a rc

A iirF x if  y Í it . im  o f P am pa

1 I I 
i OK
1 K t

.iihI imifu.il tiirids

q u o te s  a rn l Ihe  ^  '0  a m  N  V  S l in k  
M a rk e t q i jo la l io i is  t is u a lly  f i tm is lk ' i l  

hs l4 lw a i ( l  lo fK 's  K  (  u  o t Pam pa 
W(*te n ot a y . i i la M r  IihI.iv <)tie to  the 
n ia ik e ts  h em ^' c lo s e d  lo r  the  
l * u 's i d r i i l \  | ) , i \  fto lid a v

C O N TIN U ED  FROM PAGE ONE

Probe
If tfie V\ tille I louse, or anv 

bod ', Connei led vvitfl tfle 
W hite House was selling or
? iv in g  in lorm .ilion  to the 

b ínese in exi hange lor polit 
u a l ( on I r ibiil ion s then we 
have to look into it hei .iiise 
th a t's  a lelonv .ind v on re sell 
ing th is lon n trv  s set uritv, 
eioriom ii sei iiritv whatever 
-  to a lo m m iin ist [low er, " 
Burton  s.iid on ( N \ 's I iilt' 
f  àilm n

W hite House lon nsel I ,innv 
D avis, a lso  ,i['p earin g  on 
S IK  , said PrrsulenI t linton 
was "very  senonslv m onitor 
in g "  the ( hill.I issue, hnt 
• fre*<M-d that ' there s no poli 
cy affet feil In' <■ on lnh ntion s to 
tn i*  president

He «aid ( Imlon sunghl snp 
pf*rt from the [leople attend 
ing 103 inform al lo lle e s  he 
had at the W hite House, som e 
of whom  wi-re oi h e ia m e 
m afor lo n fr ih u to rs  to the

p a r f v ,  h n t  t h a t  t h e r e  w , i s  n o t h  
i n g  n e w  o r  w r o n g  w i t f i  t h a t  

D a v  IS re< a i l e d  f o r m e r  
t o m m e n e  S e i r e t a r v  R o b e r t  
M o s b a i h e r ' s  "  l e a r n  K f U "  a 
g r o u p  o f  fo[v R e [ n i h l i (  , i n < o n  
t r i h n f o r s  w h o  h a d  g i v e n  m o r e  
t h a n  SI  n o , 0 0 0  e,n h t o  t h e  
B u s h  t a m p . i i g n  in  1988

" D i d  M o s h a i  her ,  u n d e r  t he  
B u s h  . i d m i m s l r . i l i o n ,  i n  h i s  
S l o t ) , 001) c l u b  no t  i n v i t e  [ l eo  
[ l ie  to  t he  W h i l e  H o u s e  t o r  t he  
s . i n u '  p u r p o s e ’  W h a t  i s  s o  
s h o i k i n g ’ "  D . i v i s  a s k e i l  o n  
/ ii\ Ncii's S|/;;,/<n/

B u r t o n  s .m l  h i s  l o m m i l l e c  
n o w  h a d  3()() [ i e o [ i l e  it w a n t e d  
to t a l k  to, i n c l u d i n g  H u . i n g ,  
t h e  t o r m e r  I ) e m o i  r . i f i i  
N ' . i t i o n a l  l o m m i l l e e  l u i u l  
r a i s e r  <ind t  o m m e n e  o f l i i i , i l  
H e  s .m l  h i s  h e a r i n g s  w o u l d  
b e g i n  in  A p r i l  o r  M a v  ,uu l  
t h e r e  w a s  " n o  w a v  to k n o w  
h o w  l o n g  i t ' s  g o i n g  to g o  

" I  l i o n  t t h i n k  . i n y h o d v  
w , l i l t s  to  s ee  <i [ i r e s i d e n t  
m a i m e d  hv t h i s  k i n d  o t . in 
m v i ' s f i g a t i o n ,  ' s . i u l  B u r t o n

Liz Taylor 
celebrates
turning 65

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  It was 
Elizabeth Taylor's n ig h t though 
the legendary actress didn't see it 
that way.

Miss 'Taylor, who's facing brain 
surgery this week, was sereivad- 
ed by M ichael Jackson, Patti 
LaBello and odiers during a star- 
studded celebration Sunday
night marking her 65th birthday.

ilTvInside Hollywood's Pantages 
Theatre, the audience was also 
reminded of the actress' colorful 
life, her love of diamonds and 
her seven husbands with video
taped fcxitage spanning a career 
that began at age 9 and garnered 
two Academy Awards.

Madonna even gushed when 
speaking about how she used to 
w atfh  Miss Taylor's movies, 
especially A Place in the Sun.

"I was so absolutely knocked 
out by her beauty," Madonna 
said. "I don't know what it is. I 
think it's this wondrous light that 
radiates from her and it always 
takes my breath away.

"Elizabeth Taylor has stopped 
making films but her life contin
ues to shine in a much more won
drous passion."

That passion is AIDS, and the 
black-tie event raised more than 
$ l m illion for the Elizabeth 
Taylor AIDS Foundation from 
audience members who bought 
tickets at $500 and $1,000 each.

The foundation distributes 
money for AIDS research and 
treatment, but fcKuses mainly on 
day-to-day care for victims of the 
deadly disease.

Miss Taylor, who along with 
Jackson watched the tribute from 
chairs at the side of the stage, 
said she didn't attend the event 
to celebrate her birthday, but 
rather the cause she has devoted 
her life to for the past 12 years.

"I'm  here to celebrate all of the 
people in the world with AIDS," 
she said, "Because of you and 
your generosity and your big 
heart, it has enabled ETAF to go 
all over the world ... and because 
of you they will be touched, they 
will be fed, they will be nurtured 
with your love. And I thank you 
so much for that."

Jackson, who escorted Miss 
Taylor along a violet carpet into 
the theater, earlier sang a song 
"E lizabeth ," which he wrote 
especially for the event and for 
the godmother of his newborn
son.
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"Elizabeth, I love you, you're 
more than just a star to m e," 
Jackson crooned.

Roseanne, Carol Burnett, Hugh 
Grant, Elizabeth Hurley, Lily 
Tomlin, Cher and Arsenio Hall 
also paid tribute to Miss Taylor, 
who shunned her traditional 
purple outfit for a green gown 
and coat.

W hoopie Goldberg, John 
Travolta and Rosie O 'Donnell 
appeared via videotaped m es
sages for the event. It will air as a 
two-hour ABC special on Feb. 24, 
three days before her actual 
birthday.

Outside the theater, a block- 
long stretch of Hollywood 
Boulevard was temporarily re
named Elizabeth Taylor Way in 
honor of the woman who won 
best actress Academy Awards for 
"Butterfield 8 "  and "W ho's 
Afraid of Virginia Woolf?"

Miss Taylor needs an operation 
to remove a benign brain tumor. 
Her surgery was originally 
planned for tixlay but was post
poned for sometime this week 
because of lingering flu symp
toms, No date has been set, her 
publicist Maria Pignataro said 
Sunday night.

The tumor on the "lining of her 
left frontal lobe" was detected 
following <m MRI brain scan dur
ing her annual physical examina
tion earlier this month Her d(x- 
tor expected a full recovery with
out I om plications, Pignataro 
s.ml

New trail signs -- o .J

(Pampa Nawa photo by Dianna F. Dandrfdga)

Hikers and bikers of the Pampa city parks can expert to see 
new signs marking the way. City park workers Dustin “Tiny” 
Larkin, mixing cement; John Oxley, holding the sign straight; 
and Ed Turner, pouring cement, take advantage ot the mild 
weather on Friday to install as many signs as possible in the 
city parks indicating the J. Kirk Duncan Memorial Hike and 
Bike Trail, named in honor ot the late resident who support
ed beautification efforts in the parks and city. -

Republicans plan reception 
in honor of Susan Com bs

State Rep. Warren Chisum will 
introduce Susan Com bs of 
Austin at a reception for her 
starting at 9:45 a.m. Friday at 
Chaney's Restaurant, 716 W. 
Foster.

The reception, h9 sted by the 
Gray County Republican Party 
and Top O ' Texas Republican 
W omen's Club, is honoring 
Combs for her active life in Texas 
governm ent and agriculture. 
Mrs. Combs has indicated that 
she will be a candidate in 1998 for 
Texas agriculture commissioner 
should Rick Perry decide not to 
run for that office, she said.

Combs, a fourth generation 
Texan and rancher, runs a cow- 
calf operation in Brewster 
County on a ranch originally 
established by her great-grandfa
ther. She and her husband, Jix?, 
who runs a successful high-tech 
company, are parents of three 
sons, Alex, Blaise and David.

She has served on the boards of 
the Texas Beef Council and the

T e x a s  
Production 
Credit As
s o c ia tio n .
She is a 
b o a r d  
member of 
both the 
Texas and 
Southwest
ern Cattle 
R a i s e r  s
A ssociation Susan C om bs  
and the
Texas Wildlife AsstKiation. Combs 
is also a member of Texas Farm 
Bureau, Texas CattleWomen and 
Texas Agri-Women.

In 1992 she was elected to the 
Texas House of Representatives, 
and after two terms in the 
Legislature, she was hired by 
Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison as her 
state liaison..m tr u c x i^ n i.

The hosts encourage the pub
lic to attend the reception and 
renew acquaintance with 
Combs.

briefs The Pampa News Ls not 
respoasible for the content 
of paid advertisement

N OM IN A TIO N  FO R M S -
PHS Harvester Hall of Fame 
available at all schcxrls, Lovett, 
and Chamber. Due February 28. 
Adv.

INCOM E TAX Preparation - 
Wm. L. Arthur, 1103 E. 
Harvester, 669-3928. Adv

TAX SERV IC E: C.lenda
Brownlee, 625 W hittenburg, 
Burger - 274-2142 or 800-6(K)- 
2670. Adv.

HOAGIES DELI - Coronado 
Shopping Center. Try our 
I’annandler. A one pound baked 
potato with melted butter, 
sauteed onions and peppers, 
topped with melted Provolone 
cluH'MV 1 ree delivery. Adv.

NEED CHURCH Secretary - 
entry level position. Experi
enced in Microsoft Word, Win
dows 95 and reception work. 
Non-smoking, mature person 
need only apply. Come by First 
Christian Church office, 1633 N. 
Nelson, 8-5 to pick up applica
tion. Will need resume and 3 
current recommendations. Adv.

ONION SETS are in White 
Bermuda and 1015Y Super- 
sweets. W atson's Feed & 
Garden, Hwy. 60 East, 665-4189. 
Adv.

T IM E  TO  apply Pre- 
Emergent weed and feed. Kills 
the weeds before they come up, 
available at Watson's Feed & 
Garden. Hwy. 60 East. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

lonighl, mostly cloudy with a 
low in the low 40s Tuesday, 
mostiv cloudv and breezy with a 
high m the mid 60s ( hanii- of 
late afternoon and eveni 
showiTs Sunday's high was 63, 
the ox emight low was 41 

REGION AL FORECAST 
West lexas -  Piinh.indle 

lonight, mostly cloudy and 
breezy with low's from around 40 
into the low 40s luesdav, mostly 
iloudy and hrinvy witfi chance 
tor late afternoon and evening 
showers Highs from around 60 
into mill 60s South Plains 
lomght, mostly cloudv 1 ovvs40- 
45 South I’lains to 45-50 rolling 
plains. luesday, cloiiilv and

breezy A slight chance of show
ers or thiimlerstorms. Highs 60- 
65

North Texas -  Tonight, consid
erable cloudiness, l.ows .50 to 56. 
luesdav, cloudy. Windy w'est 
.uul central I hghs 62 to 68.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South C entral: Tonight, part
ly ilou ilv  and cool lo w s  in 
upper 40s Tuesday, mostly 
iToiiiU Highs near 70. Upper 
CHast Tonight, mostly cloudv 
with areas of dense fog and driz- 
/liv Lows near 50 inland to 
upper 50s coast Tuesday, morn
ing fog btvoming mostly cloudy 
and bree/v 1 hghs near 70 inland 
to mill 60s cixist. Coast,il Bend 
.mil Rio Grande I’lains lonight, 
partly cloudy with patchy dense 
fog developing late this evening.

Lows in mid 50s coast to low 50s 
inland. Tuesday, partly cloudy 
and windy. Highs near 70 coast 
to mid 70s inland.

BO RD ER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, mirstly 

cloudy. Scattered shiAvers and 
mountain snow showers central 
and west. l,ows 20s to mid 30s 
mountains and north with mijd 
30s to mid 40s elsewhere. 
Tuesday, cixiler with a chance of 
showers and mountain snow 
showers. Highs 40s to mid .5Qs 
mountains and north with 50s 
mid 60s lower elevations central 
and south.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, partly 
cloudy. Lows mostly 4 0 j 
Tuesday, becoming mostly
cloudy. A slight chance of rain 

KH!west late. Highs mostly 60s.
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8th grade spelling champs

(Pampa Naaw piM ie by Dtanna P. OandrtdBa)

Jessica Morrison and Aaron Fernuik out-spelied ali other competitors at the Pampa Middie 
Schooi Spelling Bee and took first and second place in their division. Like other middle 
school winners, they will compete in the County Spelling Bee on March 7.

Border city 
celebrates 
George’s 
birthday 
100th time

TM l PAMPA NtW8 —  Monday, Pabruary 17,1W7 — S

LAREDO, Texas (AP) -  It's a
question Tony TVevlno has heard 
time and tinie aeain: Why does 
Laredo, a mostly Hi^>anic city on

aeain: Why does 
ly Hi^Mmic city on 

the Mexico Iwrder, celebrate 
George Washington's birtiulay?

And why has that cdebration 
become the most popular in 
town and possibly one of the 
laraest in the country?

m e answer is probably too 
basic to satisfy the curious, but

'I t^  just something our forefa
thers aid ," TYevino said. "They 
wanted to have a festival in 
Laredo, and they decided to 
honor the first president. We've 
just continued it."

This is the 100th year Laredoarrs 
have wished Washirrgton a happy
birthday in their own unique way. 

What started as a birthaay bash

More Houston area schools wearing uniforms
HOUSTON (AP) -  School uni

forms, orrce the sigruiture dress of 
private and parodUal schods, are 
suddenly mushrooming in popu
larity in Houston-area schools. 

This year, 168 of 257 schools in

poorer students get assistance. 
Parents opposed to urüforms

the Houston Independent School 
District have uniform dress poli- 

' from standardizeddes that range trot 
styles, like Uiakis atu) golf-styled
shirts, to required outfits.

'Tt certainly has done a won
derful job as far as neateiung up 
our campus," said Mary Ann
Polhemus, prmdpal at Houston's 
Ashford Elenrentary. "Thentary. "The kids 
look wonderful, the kids feel 
good about theniselves. The fact 
that we are still seeing such a 
high compliance rate I think 
speaks very well for the fact that 
the kids likie them."

Two years ago, state law gave 
districts the r i^ t  to adopt rules 

irorms as lorrequiring umt as long as

*arents opposed to 
were given the right to refuse or 
seek a transfd’ for dieir child as 
long as they had a legitimate reli
gious or philosophical reason.

A bill recently passed by the 
Texas Senate would ensure par
ents a say in whedier a public 
school can require uniforms.

Barbara Williams, spokes
woman for the Texas Association 
of School Boards, said more dis
tricts in the state are considering 
uniforms.

" I  think it's  good to some 
degree because of the brand 
frenzy we have," Ms. Williams 
said.

School officials also say it helps 
identify intruders who don't 
belong on campus, eases the 
strain on family budgets and pro
motes an overall better campus 
climate.

'Tt eliminates the fashion dis
traction," said Sheila Lidstone, 
spokeswoman for the Galveston 
district, where five schools 
adopted the wearing of uniforms.

"W e're also able to track atten
dance better because kids in uni
form can be spotted if they are 
ti^ n g  to skip sdhool," Ms. 
lidstone said.

Ms. Polhemus said her school 
has adopted a poUcy called "uni- 
formiW with individuality."

Students are allowed a choice 
of red, white, yellow, p een  or 
blue polo shirts with l ^ k i  or 
navy blue bottoms. The girls also 
can wear multi-color plaid skirts 
or jumpers. Other options 
include school T-shirts in white 
or blue, and a denim shirt with 
the school crest.

Students are not forced to com-
ply, but between 85 percent and 
9 0 cI percent of them do.

Nation briefs
Sheriff's helicopter crashescqpti
in remote San Diego County 

SANTEE, Calif. (AP) — A 
sheriff's helicopter investigating 
suspected trespassers lost power 
and "dropped like rock," kill

As they turned away, the air
craft lost power and went down, 
Crist said.

group's national coordinator.

Catholic activists seek

Teachers reward perfect 
attendance with day off

for one of the country's founding 
fathers has blossomed into an 
international celebration of unity 
between this dty and its sister to 
the south, Nuevo Laredo, Mexico.

'Tt really embraces the culture 
of Laredo and Nuevo Laredo as 
far as the friendliness of the peo
ple, and it has endured that 
through all the tim es," says 
TVevino, a member of the George 
W ashington's Birthday
Celebration Association, which 
onnmizes the annual festival.

The idea was bom in 1897 when 
the Red Men, a oiganization of 
prominent men who dressed as 
Indians, established a charter in 
Laredo. The members, led 
Chief Sachem A.C. Hamilton, 
wanted to hold some type of cde
bration that honored patriotism.

When they discovered that 
George Washington had been 
called Sachem ^  the Sons of 
Liberty, who disguised them
selves cis Indians while devising 
plans to free the colonies from 
Britain, they agreed his birthday 
would be the most fitting time 
for the celebration.

The first event was held the next 
year, when the Red Men and the 
White Men, Laredoans of both 
American and Mexican ancestry, 
held a mock raid on City Hall.

President empowers 
airline, takes the bite 
out of the word ‘strike’

NEW YORK (AP) -  The word 
"strike^ doesn't conjure up such 
scuy images to the flying piiiUc 
anymore.

That is the precedent set by 
President Clinton in ordering 
American Airiines pilots b a^  to 
work within minutes after they 
dedared a strike eai^ Saturday, 
averting diaotic disrupoons to hun
dreds at thousands!

If pilot negotiations a rfo u r

line industry, which has become 
healthy and profitable again 
after years of painful losses.

Pilots at United, Northwest, 
Continental and USAir also are
h a v in g  over new contracts and 
hadoeen

t air- 
á  walk'

other of the nation's bii 
lines get to the brink ol 
out, airline chiefs and passen
gers almost certainly will be 
looking to the White House to 
kero the planes in the air.

Ointon made a hu ^ly  popu
lar decision by effectively 
removing the one potent negoti
ating weapon in the Amencan 
pilot union's arseruil. There was 
Uttle

k e ^ n g  a close watch 
on the American negotiations.

The United branm of the Air 
Line Pilots Association, which 
reoenfly turned down a ten per
cent four-year pay increase pro-four-year pay 

I, wamea i- posai, warned pili
- Clinton got in ^

Jots that if 
got in die way of an 

Amaican Airlines strike, it would 
weaken their bargaining position.

Pilots at Continental are prepar
ing for contract talks to start this 
summer and hope to get a piece of 
the company's profits after years 
of enduring lower pay relative to 
colleagues at other airlines.

All six of the unions at 
Northwest Airlines are inobvious sympathy for the iNonnwest Airlines are in nego- 

pilots in their quest for more - tiations and looking for higher
comeipensation, laigely because pay while the company is ask- 
at $120,000 a year they already mg for increased productivity.
are among the most highly paid At USAir, managers are trying 
professionals in the country. to cut pay. The company recent- 

But Clinton also sent a signal ’y offered pilots a 12.5 percent 
to all airline workers, particular- pay cut in return for a seven
ty pilots, that coulcl severely year contract without layoffs, 
restrict their baigaining power. Qinton's decision marked the 
Encouraged by tlw stronger pos- first time in 30 years tliat a pres-
sibility of presidential interven
tions to prevent strikes, aiihne 
bosses now have little incentive 
to accept union demands.

'T think it has some inq7lica- 
tions for the industry that aren't 
all good," said Ron Keever, an
American pilot. "Management 
can just sit oack and let me gov-

ofemment step in, instea 
negotiating in good faith."

American pilots haven't been 
the only ones trying to squeeze 
more money out of the U.S. air-

iden; declared an airline strike 
an emergency and ordered the 
workers back to their jobs. But 
he did so with the comfort of 
knowing that not too many 
union leaders were going to 
complain about it.

One White House aide, speak
ing on condition of anonymity, 
recalled the response from an 
AFL-CIO official about the pos
sibility of presidential action.- 
"These aren't our guys," the 
union rep said of the pilots.

P ro b e  links fo rm e r o ffic ia ls to  d rug  m oney
MEXICO CITY (AP) -  U.S. 

prosecutors will present evidence 
to a Houston grand jury next 
month linking the brother of a 
former Mexican president and a 
former top Mexican prosecutor to 
drug traffickers, newspapers

officials have refused comment
regarding the questioning. 

Sunday's

reported Sunday.
Reforma and l a  Jornada news-

papers cited federal court pro
ceedings in Houston centering on 
a former Mexican deputy attor-

ing change in church policy
a depu^ and injuring the pilot. NEW YORK (AP) —  Whil

I heucopter went 
down at 7:44 p.m. Sunday on pri
vate property near Santee Lakes, a 
rural area about 20 miles northeast
of downtown San Diego, riieriff's 
department officials saod.epartmeni 

Deputy Plat Cojd^ 
r wourded ana cU

42,wascritical- 
died about three

hours later, aooording to a 
foe m e d ^ examiner.

, was
woman for
The pilot. Deputy Ron Ffobson, i 
h c ^ t a l i ^  tn stable condition.

Tne crash sheared the tail from 
the copter, but left foe passenger 
compartment laigely intact.

The pilot and an observer hadI ne pilot ana an observer naa Los Angeles, i 
landed to investigate a truck in group's petition 
the Sycanwre Canyon area, said Mass. "There'snyc
Sheriff's Sgt. Don Crist.

When they had finished inves-

While the 
fiuthful attended services inside 
Saint Patrick's Cathedral, dissi
dent Roman Catholics were on the 
front steps stumping for change.

Members of the Utoal group We 
Are Church passed around peti
tions in New York and nationwide 
Sunday, calling on foe church to 
rriax its stance on the ordination of 
women, cdibacy for dergy, homo
sexuality and other issues.

"The majority of American 
Catholics are moving ahead 
regardless of what the Pope 
says," said Margaret Dubbins, of 
Los Angeles, who signed the 

on her way into 
a silent majority 

within foe church that is doing 
thisani

TROTW OOD, Ohio (AP) 
Teachers in this Dayton suburb 
have found a new way to get stu
dents to attend school: Give 
them a day off.

Twenty-five students at 
Tbotwood-Madison Junior High 
Schcxil with perfect attendance 
for the latest nine-week term got 
exactly that last week.

They cashed in a PA day, which 
staiKis for "perfect attendance" 
and "paid a b ^ c e ,"  according to 
teacher Bobbie Eagle, who 
dreamed up the idea.

The battle ended when the

“  BravM mounted the batU en ^ t. que«ioned this month by
and the mayor presented them —  '
with foe key to foe dty as a s ^  
of unconditional surrender. Tne 
chief then delivered the key to 
Princess Pocahontas.

U S.
this

investigators, but American

mnday's newspaper accounts 
about the allegations under 
investigation were sketchy and 
did not identify the sources of 
most of foe claims.

In one instance, testimony from 
someone identified only as a 
"collaborating witness" said 
drug trafficker Garda Abrego, 
now serving a life term in foe 
United States, used to pay Ruiz 
Massieu and Raul Salinas de 
Ckirtari millions of dollars to pro- 
ted his rackets.

'T fs  paying them off for having 
attended schrol," Ms. Eagle said
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Shepard's Crook 
nursing Agency, Inc.

i l H ealth  Ca r e  Is 
C o m in g  H o m e "

2 2 2 5  Perryton Parkway 665*0356

tigating, they spotted what they 
thought were illegaljnotorcydes

anyway.
Leaders of the Fairfax, Va. GRE» PLAINS

nearby, Crist said. They flew to 
the area but soon realized they 
had actually seen bicyclists.

based We Are Church hope to get
foolics toa million American Ca 

sign their referendum for 
lid Sister Maureen Fiedler,sa:

change. 
Her, foe
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Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so .that they can better promote arnf preserve their own free
dom arxj erxxMjrage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understands freedom arxl is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God arxl not a political 
grant from government, arxf that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life arxj property for themselves arxj oth
ers

Freedom is neither license rx>r anarchy. It is control arxj sover
eignty of oneself, no nx>re, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
covetir>g commarxlment.

Waylarxj Thomas 
Publisher

Larry D Hofcs 
Managing EdSor

Opinion

Frivolous lawsuits 
are a waste of time

Lth\ lously not In business, hiph demand prixlucts sometimes
i'llcause frustrating deli\-en’ delays, or everi failure Customers can 

wait, complain, ask for a refund -  or take their business else- 
whert'

Ilxit wdsn t giHKl enough h>r some customers upset with the 
.VnHTH'a L’tnliru' Inh'met ser\ ice Many users ot the largest on-line 
ser\ Kv ha\ e had well publicized difficultit's li>gging on in n«cent 
wtvks. in [Mrt bis au.se ol the success of AOL’s new pricing poli- 
cii*s SiiKV Noxember, .-VOL users who onci* paid according to 
how man> himrs they usi'd have been ottens.' unlimitis.i access 
for a flat fiv of SW a month IX'mand. not surjxrisingly. has sky- 
rxvketisl. running ahead ot .AOL's abilitx- to pn>vide new lines 

l ive subsiribi'rs in Calilomia tiled a class-action lavxsuit 
against .-\L>I

The l.ivvsuit allegi*s that .AOl -  excuse the legalesi' -  "explicitly 
and I'r implitsllv i\'pi\*si*ntisJ that the AOL defendants would
have sutticient teiephone lini*s. telephoiH' mixlems and computer

jid

x.uriumsi. mt o in ' <• ip the settlement value ot ordinary law 
uit* lin t h e—si*Mtiai tnioiem - n ot’hat punihve damages are 
xxu. tut he'’ e imh d mu.se he -vstem, ibuse the consumer '

'Ought for today
- O f f  o t  v i r t u e  i s  t o
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National Public Radio hasn't shrunk from pre- 
sentins itself as the scoum  of corporate bigotry. 
Recently, NPR reporter Jm  Zairoli and others 
reported at least ten news stories and three com
mentaries on the Texaco racial discrimination con
troversy, employing the familiar formula of ^ ilty  
racist corporation versus heroic left-wing acnvists 
(never labeled that way, of course) nke Jesse 
Jackson. All Thinn Considered host Robert Siegel 
even rehashed 50-year-old stories about Texaco 
supplying the Nazis xfvith oil.

On Talk o f the Nation Dec. 30, NPR host Ray 
Suarez gave the NPR company line on coiporate 
racism; ̂ 'You'll often find in the detaib of tne s 
tiement i 
mix of
diversity training, or multicultural management 
workshops, or some form of penance. When I lead 
that, I sometimes wonder: What do the accused

L. Brent 
Bozell

training for white reporters; paid him leas than 
vhite K ‘

set-
t package released by the company an odd 
fanfare and contrition, a commitment to

people told Father Aristide to sort of moderate his 
xriews. They were concerned about people being 
dragged through the streets, killed and necklaced. 
1 don't think mat's what Newt Gingrich has in 
mind. 1 think he's looking at a more scientific.

white fiMvign correspondents; failed to provide 
him with sufficient travel allowances; and suf- 
feied from a superior who repeatedly called Arabs ' 
"ragheads". in staff meetings.

i^ l id 's  complaint further alleges '74PR has no 
African-American hosts of an NPR show or 
African-American senior editors a s s ^ e d  t o . 
NPR's major news programs. Four of five NPR ‘ 
desks d o ’not have a minority .senior editor. 
Further, eacb time African-Americans at N PR, 
have organized, NPR has refused to address the 
problem of discriminatiofi in a comprehensive 
manner." it adds that black employees are often , 
sul^ect to retaliation for their complaints -  includ-, 
ing Deborah l^^Uiams, an assistant producer on •

I I I  l im n  i~H bi a «» C.m a *

more civil way of lynching peíale, 
lid's incessant pro-Arab star

and the aggrieved think is going to be accom
plished by tois? Does using these classes as traffic A(
school for bigots change mores -  what de 

■ Ifo............................................ ■ ‘Tixqueville called 'habits of the heart'? Or do they 
form in managers a determination to be more 
cagey the next time?"

If ever a pot called a kettle black, this is it. NPR 
di*serves to be nicknamed "Voice of Hypocrisy." 
This champion of the onerous anti-discrimination 
regimes which thrive on claims of "hostile envi
ronments" and ubiquitous "disabilities" cixitin-
ues to be pecked by chickens coming home to 
nx>st. The newest lawsuit comes mxm NPR

If you go to Disneyland and the wait for the Indiana Jones ride 
is extromely long do you sue Disney? If your pn'oaid cable TV 
serx iii’ gix*s bkxiey ten minute's befoiv your Super Howl party, do 
yi»u sue the cabk» company?

repixrter Sunni Khalid, a black Muslim who 
serx’i'd as Cairo bureau chief. He charges his NPR 
superiors discriminated against him tor being 
black and bein^ Muslim.

To listen to his rants is to conclude that Khalid is 
neither an objective reporter nor a particularly nice 

ersim. On C-SPAN in 1994, Khalid compaivd
ewt Gingrich to Haitian Marxist Jean-Bertrand 

Aristide: 'a think there's a big difference when

Khalid's incessant pio-Arab slant has also trig- 
;ered complaints W m  the Committee for 
.ccuracy in Middle East Reporting in America 

(CAMElc\): "Khalid appears to l^ve adopted 
many of the views of ms various Arab hosts," 
CAMERA Executive Director Andrea Levin wrote 
NPR, "repeating their partisan attacks cm Israel 
and ignoring altogether or downplaying Arab 
aggression toward Israel as well as onming Arab 
a ^ se s  of human an political rights in their respec
tive states."

Now Khalid has a new target, NPR, and a new 
victim, himself. Khalid's suit complains former 
NPR Vice President Bill Buzenberg promised 
Khalid "would be assigned to Johannesburg after 
a vear in Cairo," causing Khalid to "turn down a 
job offer from a major commercial news organiza
tion, which was a highly paid position that would 
have greatly advanced his career." (If tçue, it 
would w  intriguing to learn what "news" organi
zation offered this blowhard a job, wouldn't it?)

In his suit, Khalid also whines NPR failed to 
pay for Arabic lessons while it provided language

the supposedly vigilant Ray Suarez s Talk o f the 
Nation, who has "Men subjected to verbal abuse

1 been lepcby her superiors and has 
lixrked for proiiK)tion.~

repeatedly over-

IPs uniiiuxMtant how specious you aivl I might 
(and I do) feel these charges to be. 'The question is . 
this: Given that these charges parallel o)e Texaco
complaints, and given the saturation media cover
age'Texaco received, arxl i ■ ‘ -fund-

i jour
nalists now? Why no pressure on black NPR 
President Delano Lewis "to release copies of a 
report NPR recently commissioned from an out
side law firm that allegedly confirmed that 
"racism is pervasive in the NPR newsroom"?

Last year, NPR and the rest of the Anita Hill- 
loving media ignored the sexual discrimination 
charges of Katie Davis, whose complaint also 
included other employees' claims of sexual 
harassment by NPR managers. Now, it's Khalid's 
turn to be i^ o ied  by a press that continues to 
spare its poutically correct NPR colleagues the 
slings arxl arrows it relishes i 'shooting at everyone 
else. In the firuil atnalysis, aren't Khalid and NPR
made for each other?

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Ttxlay is Monday, Feb.  ̂
dav of 1997. There ate 317 days left in

Ttxlay is Monday, Feb. 17, the 48th
'1 9 ------- ■ ■ '

the year. This is Presidents uay.
Tixlav's Highlight in History;
One hundred years ago, on Feb. 17, 

1897, the forerunner of the National

I'quipnx'nt that the members I't the plaintiff class would be 
able to accevs and use the .-XCtl deti*nvlants x̂•r̂  ices without 
encountering bust and unax ailable telephone lux's and/or irxac- 
cessible computer I'qiiinnu'nf "

ITie lawsuit a>«ks tor ' n'stitutuHX and damage's" of "at least $20 
million" for .-Utl s m'x I'n million members

That si'unds like a li't ot monev tor bust phixne lines.
.Actuallv. last Noxember -\Ol si'nt a letter to members that 

XX anxxl. ''Ni> m.qter hoxv hard we trx, howex er, xve do expect the 
sudden iix ix-ase in use to create some tenqxuarx trattic cixi- 
gi>tion I'sjxviallv during our jx'ak jx'mxls

L'si'rs I't all ttx' jx>pular on-line si-rx ices share' tale's ot busy sig
nals diMvxixiHX'ts and slowdt'wns tn>m time ti> time .^nd the 
ptxxx’ ci'mp.inii's them.'x'lxi's M'nu'timi's haxe busv signals. 
StxHild .\Ii<tl bi' suixl when fxx'ple can t imnxxiiatelx call Mom 
vxo NK'fher > l\»x '

It \c'l subsinbi'rs an* iq’"x't thex can sw itch to such natnxnal 
Interrx'f s\xh-ms as the Microsi'tf Netxxork Pnxligx and 
X v'O'.pu' '̂fxX' vH N' vHX' of the lival si'rx ice's ax ailable in most p.irts 
v>f the* vxxmtrx

Bc.i rxm K' the vvxirts Kh ixtIk-t'' It s harxl te> stv the' fraud lx's or 
>.'<iVf gTxxss n',ts.-vi're'’'«t'tatK''fis the' defxTxlants cv'ntx'nd lustitx a 
awsuH

rSr j c j  VeH must be* xiewexl in the* vxxnle’xt of the'
cxpw'sJv'T* rf'rx'ugK'ut L b N<vietx and the* ci'sts such
iogane*t' ors^X'se''

■c*br ^jlivar*. .'re-s4Ce-'*t of the Vsseviatic'n Ix'r California Text 
VL'n.*fn. ■ximiTx*x.; t ap -set! ' ITtis lawsuit is gi'ing te' take the*
. *iTii.'*unv ■. -rirre' iitii nvnev iwav trc'in x'lxtng the problem. The 
.'n.x'ie'r s ■s.’nte'fiinx X’rter bv v.ompe*titu'n m the market
ban ■>' nuKtng i ew awvers -weaithv. ’

’~iis itu;atuin s •x*r»?melv ci’stlv whether it s killing |obs, drt- 
’in; IP he .use u jn*uucr> ,’r -titling innovation. In Calitornia, 

w* A-e»! i misinioining it .omplaints, :ie’t because thev n*

PTA. the National Congress of 
Mothers, xvas founded in Washington.

On this date:
In 1801, the House of Representa

tive's broke an electoral tic between 
Thomas Jefferson and Aaron Burr, 
electing lefferson president. Burr 
became vk'e president.

In 1817. a street in Baltimore 
bevame the* first to be lighted with gas 
from .Amenca's first gas company.

In 18h5, Columbia, S.C., burned as 
the Conte'derates evacuated and

Union ton.*es moved in. (It's not 
knoxvn which side set the blaze.)

In 1904. Giacomo Puccini's opera 
"Madama Butterfly" received a poor 
reception at its premiere at La ^ ala  
in Milan. Italv.

In 1933, N'eii’saerit was first pub
lished

In 1947, the Voice of America 
began bre>adcasting to the Soviet 
Union.

!n 19M, the Supreme Court issued 
its "one man, one vote" decision, rul
ing congressional districts within 
each state had to be roughly equal in 
population.

In 1972, 25 years ago. President 
Nixon departed on his historic trip to 
China.

In 1988, Lt. Col. William Higgins, an

American officer serving with a United 
Nations truce monitoring group, was 
kidnapped in southern Tj«>anon (he 
was later slain by his captors).

Ten years ago: On Wall Street, 
the Dow Jones industrial average 
rose 54.14 points to a record 
2,237.49, despite an insider-trad
ing scandal rocking the financial 
district.

Five years ago; Serial killer Jeffrey 
Dahmer was sentenced in 
Milwaukee to life in prison (howev
er, he was beaten to death in prison 
in November 1994).

§,1

won the second, fifth and sixth 
ames and earned draws in the 
ird and fourth). 'Tidal waves killed 

more than 100 people in Indonesia.
Today's Birthdays: Actress Kathleen 

Foreman is 78. Margaret Truman 
Daniel is 73. Actor Hal Holbrook is 72.
Singer B o b ^  Lexvis is 64. Actor Alan 

is 63. Football Hail-of-Famer JimBates
Brown is 61. Actress Mary Ann
Mobley is 58. Singer Gene Pitney is 56. 

“ la Fri —Actress Brenda Fricker is 52. Actor 
Richard Kam {Home Improvement) is

One year ago: World chess cham
pion Garry Kasparov beat IBM

Improvement 
41. Actor Lou Diamorxl niillips is 35. 
Basketball player Michael Jorcum is 34.

supercomputer Deep Blue, winning 
a six-game match in Philadelphia 
(Kasparov had lost the first game.

Rock singer-musician Billie Joe 
Armstrong (Green Day) is 25. Country 
singer Bryan White is 23. Actor Joseph 
Gordon-Levitt (3rd Rock from the Sun) 
is 16.

Beyond raced-based programs
Ward Conne'rly -  the father of California's 

Proixxsition 209 -  has forme'd the American Civilrnnxxs
Rights Institute, xvhich will continue, on a nation
al K'x el. the campaign against race and sex pa'fer-
e'lxx's in colle'ge admissions, among other areas. In 
rx*sfx>nse’. Martin Luther King III -  the elder son ot 
the most compelling advix'ate for equal oppexrtu- 
nitx in .American history -  has croate'd another 
ne'xv national organization, Americans Unitt'd tor 
Attirmative Action

It is likely that the Supa*me Court xvill eventu
ally divide the constitutionality of Proposition 
209, but in view of increasing opposition to race- 
basevl affirmative action, not only on the Right, 
the* di'bate will bitterly continue for a long time, in 
and out of state li'gisiaturi's.

Alre*ady, howe*ver, some colle*ge*s and universi- 
tie*s -  in fear of what some courts have already 
dime -  have decidi*d to find a way of achieving 
diversity' without making race the main factor. 
Last November, in Synfa.x WiyL/v Rcrxirt -  a valu
able independent newsletter for college adminis
trators -  ivlitor Gary Pavela pn*dictivl that a 
growing ne'w concept ot affirmative action "will 
prompt colle*ge*s to collaborate with high schiuils 
in disadvantaged areas, helping to identify and 
nurture studi'nts of all race's t'ven if most ot' them 
may be black and Latino."

This is not a new idea. CTn a small scale, x arious 
private organizations and individuals have 
re.ichevi out to mieldle and high sehiHil students 
on the wrong side ot the tracks and prx'panxl 
them, during wevkends and summers, tor college

with gixid n'sults. Most of those* youngsters 
haxe bev*n black, but not exclusivelv

In reve'nt years, a tew colle'gi's have alsi> gotten 
inx olve>d in outreach programs Hut hv and large, 
the colle'gi's and universities trumpeting their 
inxolvement in attirmative action haxe not cast

Nat
Hentoff

from which the decidedly unwelcome newcomers 
came. Few ot the white students, most of them 
from low-income families, went on to college
because hardly anyone encouraged them to try. ! 

■ ■ bia ■

their light toward finifing applicants in schixils in
?ir basic

too with the black students.
One of Sanchez's illustrations of how outreach 

before college becomes the ticket to new chal
lenges and satisfactions is MESA, a University 
of California engineering and science achieve
ment program. "It serves," Sanchez writes, 
"more than 13,000 students statewide. Most of 
them are minorities because officials target the

piH>r neighborhixxis. Their basic concern has been
program in minority communities, but no race is 
excluí '

with me’ri'ly improving the statistics ot black 
I'nrollmt'nt -  witnout doing the hard, sometimes
expensix e work, ot preparing youngsters of low- 
income* families for college.

A mxtablv imtHirtant article on what colleges’ impel
can accomplish by going beyond traditional afFir- 
mative action -  based on racial preference -  is
Rene Sanchez's "Post Preference College 
Recruiters Help Minority Students Prepare'"
lWiis/iinyti>n Po^t, Dev. 28). It ought to be read by

"e*KÍMacolle'ge administrators and le'gisiators acnxss the 
e'ountrv.

The givil now of a rising number ot unix ersities 
-  uncertain as to the future of attirmative action -  
is, as Sanchi'z writi's, "to get many more disad
vantaged miixxrity students i>n a track te> cixllege 
years ahi*ad of time and to make them more qual- 
Itiivl to enroll basevl on acade'mic me'rit, rather 
than the color ot their skin '

The tix’us ought not to K* emiy ixn disadvan- 
tagevl minority studi'nts 3e*ars agix, during the 
Boston civil war -  xvhe'n a tevie*ral judge t n ^  to

excluded
"At Martin Luther King Jr. Middle School, in 

one of San Francisco's poorest neighborhoods, 
students have been working in the program a few 
times a week. (Now) dozens of them are taking a 
MESA class every day, and sometimes on 
Saturday."

The school's principal, James Taylor, points out 
the importance of ’'just exposing them early 
enough to get on track for ^  r i^ t  courses in

liege. To makehigh schixil arxl the r i^ t  track I 
sure they are qualifieiL xv*e have to start very, x*ery
early."

But in any city, there are non-black disadvan
taged kids xvho also need exposure to get them on 
the right track. Frank Maccniarola, former chan
cellor of the New York City public school system, 
once saw a kid lounging on the steps of his high 
school when he sJxxiud nave been in class. "What

inti'grate ix'arlv all-white Sexuth Bostexn High
■ theSehiKil -  the pn*ss overUxoke'd the* tact that 

xvhite* si'lxHil hail bevn a.s h.xd as the black schools

do vou want to  be?" Macchiarola asked 
"Sanitation man," the \*oungster answereei 
"You exught tex be thinking abexit goiixg to coi- 

lege.’  the ctwmcelkv said. The boy shook his head 
"Dammit." Macchiarola said to irx.*. "he doesn’t 

thirdk. he can make it because he's Italian and in 
the wrong neighbexrhixxd "

Sagging grandchild gap is bad news
For an itiix'rant de'm«*giapliu dahhle*r liki* me. 

always renx*mbe'ring tluit tlx* pliir.il ot aiHxxlote* is 
data, the* aiidM*txx* was almost tix> gixxl to lx* tnu* 
rhe*n* they were, alxnit '̂ tO x̂x*j*k*. mostly shuk*nts, 
sea text tn thechapel at t U.Ltnoma Citx’ I nixvrsitx- It's 
a gixxJ schexxl. Arxd, midxxmtiiu'nt aixl Methixlud,
It s a gvxxl s.imple* to a,s,s.iv as I go aK»iit mx iiiH'st toi 
mx grail tr\ ing to iiixlerstaiHl wh\ ixiiKatixt xoiin^

h'xv ihikln*ix. xvh.it itvmg
nxxuxs. aixt whe*the*r trii're Ls MHiiething ge*ntk* aixl 
re.xse>iubk* th.it might lx* doiu* alxuit it 

S '  I coniliK txxl a |x>ll 1 askixl tlx* stiuK'ixts hoxv 
many chiklren tlx*x ex|xxtexl to haxe S 'ln e s.iul 
I'Mi* ITx* Vivst maiontx «xiid txvo S*me s.iid thnx* 
V rexx saxt ti'ur or more* .*\ texv s.iid nmx*

\n ave'r.ige* ot about txvo kids jx*r ix'iipk* that s 
vxhat the’V think Hut it likeix xxixTt hap|x*u 
"Fxfxx’tatk'n.s" data usually rxiu alxsid ot xvh.xl 
ends up hapjx*niug ¡S 'lue ^xsi '̂le xvhe' xv.mt to 
have cmldre*n are uixable tx» h.ixe* ehiktn*n. or 
uixabk* ti' have moiv chiktreii afh'r a tirst de'lixx'rv )

Ben
Wattenberg

rent Hun'ixsm ratx*s xvhxh k*ad to de-pixpulatKxn 
TN* Nrm rales in -Viixtk a hxLex an* near an aii-tnix*

knx' llx'N' Ivixx' hexsx ekx liixng stextdiK' « x v  I'M)
i i ' k . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 'What's going on’
I Xu ing me que'sluxn jx'rnxl at theiX'L’ sessie>n

a x'lxung xvi'iuan vud she* xvexukl like K' haxe a 
laige lamllx but e'xerx thing xvas >e' expeixsax-e 
the***' dax s, e'sjxviallx lAxlh-ge tuitk-m I a.sJieei her

1 .Lsked the* stuilexits at wh.it age* the'v exixx'texl 
U' h.ive* th**u tirst child \ te*xx s.uxl bx age i '  Ihe*

xvhe'tlx'i six* xvx'iikl haxe a Urge* tamilv it 1 gaxe 
hei a nulliixu .lixllars a xx*ar She thought hxr a

oxerwhe'lmmg nute'iitx s.iul at age* 
the

H*. XV hie h  IS 
,'se' th in g s  gx' \ kex eU'iiuxgi .ip h tiquite* i* k i .us t

•iM i'm  IS "fe *rtilitx  de l.ixext is K 'lt ilitx  eleniexl
The fidai Fertility Ran* of college' graeluati's 

ih America' tixlax is v'jxlx I  ̂ .^ildreix jx'i 
woman acii'ixiing tv' denu'ciapher Martin 
L'' Connell ixt the* L’ Ŝ Cexxsus Hiire*au Rate's fe'r 
blacks are a littk* lower than t\«r xvhtle's In 
either case*, it s well le'xs than the I to « 0 e'fill* 
dren pet wixman text the? ^XH'ulalKxn as a whe*le'. 
enei aK 'ut at the unbelievablv kxw* le'vel exi cui>

moment anil saie! xe*s As a gxxx*ral nxattev I elexibt 
It I he luv'ie* iixx'iix' a x ixiixg lamilv has the h'wxv 
V hiklix'ii that tanulx is likeix K' hax-e

A X oiing nuen s,ekt that his parents aixl graixl 
jxerentx h.Xil pixxtiKxxl kds id chiktnxx but the'x 
Ixad Ixx'U laimi'ix aixl ihikiivn xxe*re a be'ex*tit vxn 
tile* taim lix tlxe* citx xxtx'iv he* lixtxi xTuMrexx are 
an eSAxixonxie buixlexx

did want tv' hav e a family He* w asn't happv abexit 
the idea Whv ixd ' Hevause* hus pare*nts had tven 
dixiMceei. aixl he eixin't want to run the* nsk of 
mtlK-ting that kind ed ditfk'ultv on a child of his.

.A black we'nxan. age 24, had beete married for 
thnx* vearv She' sani exkkv wxxneen came up h' her 
m the* supermarked. anxxng ixther places, arxl 
invanablv saxT "wait, w*ait. te> have kxis.." so she 
wexild wait

Aixdhe'r man. age* 24. canx* up and fxxnled K> a 
bee'jx'r ixx hus be'lt "I'm waiting hd a call troné my 
wiK* )\i* IV evjxvting any minute "

He* was a canxxxtev bv traeie arxl steidving 
tinaixx* at vXT' Ik* >axl he was unsure aKxit h«s 
canx'r jxath llx' turn of the* new xvar hail Nvxtght 
a tenaix-eal surge* h' honx^buiklueg. aixi the carperv 
trx beu'uix'ss xva,s j'rvftx gidxi "1 oon I kr.ewe- acxxit 
eX'Tjx'rate liK'.’  he saixi 'They- re ixd kxs-al anx nxxe. 
vk'wiesuuxg xvhe'ix'vx'r the*> hx4 hke if The cniy' 
pexxxle whe' stxk w ith wxu are wxu tanxfy"

Ine (dural id aixwkxfe es vièta .And'data can 
show a tretxl i iere’s one

An vxegxxieg xxxxcki vd twxvx'heki lamikws xiftars 
esevh ixedson ex« average*. Kxui grandv'heklreie 
sharexl bx kxii graixt(\en?exK w he' are hkerh te' be 
vxxxhxxtexi Anvxegixngworkiexiexnes.'heidtanulies 
X x*kls vxe ax wage' line ctanvichiM shared bx kxir 
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7th grade spelling champs

f •‘I

iF. OmdiMai)
Samantha Jasso claimed first place and Charity Godwin placed second in the Pampa 
Middle School Spelling Bee, seventh grade division. On March 7, they will participate in the 
Gray County Spelling Bee at Lovett Memorial Library in Pampa.

Discovery crew performs repairs to ready 
telescope for another two years in space

SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) -  In the tradition 
of make-do repairs made famous on Apollo 13, 
astronauts fastened bandages over the Hubble

bringing the total for Disoovi

astronauts fastened bandages over the Hubble 
%)ace Telescope's aging insulation today to protect 
it from the naked sun's h ^ t.

NASA officials were confident the repairs -  using 
materials brought along just in case -  will keep the 
$2 billion national treasure safe until the next ser
vicing mission in 1999.

Working six stories over die cargo bay of space 
shuttle EHscoveiy, with the cloud-covered blue 
Earth as a backdrop, G reraiy Harbaugh and Joe 
Tanner fitted insulation buinl^s over two rips in 
the protective Teflon cover.

It was a last-minute add-on to the work sched
uled for the ourth spacewalk of the mission. 
NASA added a fifth spacewalk for tonight to finish 
the insulation job.

Even as they struggled wifo the tough task, the 
astronauts took time to admire the unparalleled view. for its so Í

Indeed, the setting was breathtaking. 'The astro-
Iif

lels and sturdier caps for two mag-

nauts were standing on a platform lifted by the 
shuttle crane to the top of the 43-foot telescope. 
Counting the height of the device holding the 
Hubble, they were about 60 feet over the cargo bay, 
still securely tethered to the shuttle.

Thè iitsuution blanket was b ro u ^ t along on the 
mission to repair possible pinholes in t&  light 
shidd -  the baiiTel-snaped top half of the telescope. 
It was fastened with a nylon aiul steel drawstring 
onto handholds and bolts.

The spacewalk lasted six hours, 34 minutes,

fastened with plastic tie-wraps, installed by two 
other astronauts in 1993 -  another on-th^pot.
uirolanned repair. 

'The

Biologists call for commission on harmful aliens
SEATTLE (AP) -  There are 

alierrs among us, and biologists 
want a government commission 
to invesngate the menace.

So many crabs, clams, worms, 
snails and mussels are turning up 
on America's coasts that in some 

'laces, the native inhabitants can 
rdly be found.
The invaders, from Asia, 

Europe and other distant shores, 
travel in cargo holds, ship ballast 
tanks and even bait shipments, 
yet the public is largely unaware 
and the TOvemment is having a 
hard nme stopping we 
onslaught.

The problem is so severe that 
biologists have asked the White 
House to do something about 
it. In a letter that they plan to 
send to Vice President A1 Gore 
next month, more than 200 sci-

entists are calling for a presi
dential com mission to study 
the threat.

"We are losing the war against 
invasive exotic species, and their 
economic impacts are soaring. 
We simply caimot allow this 
unacceptable degradation of our 
nation's public and agricultural 
lands to continue," the scientists 
wro.e in the letter released 
Sunday. ^

There are comparable prob
lems in other en^ronments. In 
the rivers aiKi lakes of central 
and eastern North America, 
invading zebra mussels clog 
water intake pipes and pnish out 
native species. And on western 
rangelands, foreign weeds are 
crowding out thousands of acres 
of native passes a day.

"A  m anne biologist returning

to New England after an 
absence since T970 would find a 
very different world today," 
said James Carlton, a professor 
of marine sciences at Williams 
College.

When an exotic invader settles 
in a new environment, it com
petes for resources wkh native 
species, often with undesirable 
conseouences. European green 
crabs, for example, crowd out the 
tasty blue crabs that are caught 
from the mid-Adantic to the Gulf 
of Mexico.

The overall impact of the inva
sion is unknown.

"We really only have a handful 
of studies," said Edwin Grosholz 
of the University of New 
Hamptfdre. "We just really don't 
have any information about what 
they've done."
7 --------------------------------------------- 1

State briefs
AdMot caDe ior lawful Kd
l^ d fa ta k tl

HOUSTON (AP) —  The c ^  8 
most tenous advócale of a o < 8 ^
famity values and public decency
now espouses kgaUeedptostitutian.

ñ r k  Brooks -  wdl-Geneva 
known for 
Madoma'8 Sex book foam 
IBxaries -  now wants to see a
oountyowned district that would 
contain variouvarious sexuaHy oriented 
businesses, inchxling brothels.

Ms. Brooks, 73, said the AIDS 
epidemic and the rise of herpes 

her change of heart
g mostitution.

Ithougn she still believes
Larry Flint's Hustler should be 
b a n ^ ,  and while she has noth
ing but scorn for the owners of 
the city's topless bars. Brooks 
now says it is impossible to erad
icate sexually oriented business.

So iiu teM , such businesses 
should be confined to a single 
area, she told the Houston 
Chronicle for today's editions.

ads for its Cash 5 game from 
stores after a college statistics 
class sent a letter claiming that 
possible winnings in die game 
were being exaggerated.

The class at San Antonio 
College, which was using C n h  5 
data to practice statistical analy
sis, determined that someone 
who matdves all five numbers in 
the game could win $57,575.70.

In-store ads for the game, how
ever, state that five-of-five %vin- 
ners can win $75,(XX).

Lottery Commission
spokesman Steve Levine said 
Cash 5 tdevision Ads won't be 
changed, and the decision to 
remove the printed ads is not an 
admission of error.

landowners under the pilot pro
gram.

The U £ . Pish and WUdlife 
Service has allotted SlOOjOOO for
t te  program, spokesman
Tom Harvey sal

Cash 5 ads pulled after letter 
from coUm k  statistics class 

SAN ANTONIO (AP) —  The 
Texas Lottery has pulled printed

Parks and k\^dlife trying 
new grant program

AUSTIN (AP) — The Texas 
Parks and W ildlife 
Departm ent has kicked off a
[>rogram that will pay 
andow ners to help conserve 

threatened or endangered 
species on their property.

The agency is accepting appli
cations for grants of up to 
$10,000 each to qualified

D ulie Routier, the mother sent to 
deaffi row for killing one of her 
young sons, seems to have all the 
components that draw 
HoUywood to a crime.

So where are all the film crews 
this time?

Hollywood insiders say stu
dios are shying away in large 
part because of an increasing 
reluctance to portray violence 
against children as entertain
ment.

"This has become a massive 
no-no for television," said Steve 
Fisher, who sells true-crime sto
ries to various studios for the 
Renaissance Literary and Talent 
Agency in Los Angeles.

"'Even implied violence, off
screen violence -  the networks
are saying 'no.' They just don't 
want to go near that.'^

s mission to 27 
hours, 54 minutes. ITte total for die five spacewalks 
in the 1993 missitHi was 35 hours, 26 minutes.

While Harbaugh and Tanner worked, other astro
nauts inside the shuttle cabin were stitching togeth
er -  with wire and dips -  materials to be placed in 
foont of three compartments housing electronics.

It was an arts arid crafts task similar to that per
formed under much more i ' 
the crew of A p c^  
ed while diey were <

This repair was not oonsidered uraent, but scientists 
wanted to take no diaiKes with the HubUe, which has 
made astounding astronomical discoveries sirve its 
nearsij^tedness was cured wifo corrective lenses in 
1993. The fear was that the heat-sensitive dectronics 
that control the telescope could be damaged.

During Sunday night's spacewalk, the astroiuiuts
also equipped Hubble with new drive electronics 

>lar pu
netometers. The caps fit over gold-d>lored Baggies,

le astronauts discovered the tattered insulation 
late last week. The worst damage was on the side 
of the td e sc c ^  exposed to the sun's heat and 
intense ultraviolet radiation during the seven years 
since its launch.

Hubble's exterior is subjected to enormous tem
perature swings each time the telescope's orbit car
ries it in and out of sunlight.

Standoff over defector continues
BEIJING (AP) -  North Koreans 

left. Chinese arrived. And heavi
ly armed police maintained their 
guard today at South Korea's 
consulate, where a high-rankii% 
North Korean defector is holed
up

Diplomatic tension surround
ing the defection last week of

North Koreans keeping vigil 
outside the consulate, police 
blocked surrounding streets 
with their cars and tire-shred
ding spikes.

"The Chinese government has 
recognized the security problem 
is more serious than before,"

I

Hwang Jong Yop grew with the 
■ shi ‘weekend shooting of another 

prominent defector living in 
Seoul.

Both China and South Korea

Chang Moon-ik, spokesman for 
■ Em

have stepped up precautions 
against possible North Korean
terrorism.

The police, backed by an 
armorea car and water cannon, 
guarded the consulate in Beijing 
where Hwang -  a designer of 
North Korea's guiding philoso
phy of self-reliance -  has been 
since Wednesday.

Challenged several times by

the South Korean Embassy, said 
today. He added that Hwang was 
being well cared for.

Chang and China's foreign 
ministry would not corrunent on 
the negotiations on Seoul's 
request to Beijing to allow 
Hwang to leave.
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6th grade spelling champs
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r (Pampa Naam plwlo by DIanw F. Dandrtdga)

Sixth grade winners of the Pampa Middle School Spelling Bee Nicole Sikes, first place, and 
Megan Shannon, second place, will participate in4he Gray County Spelling Bee at the 
Lovett Memorial Library in Pampa on March 7.

Witness this 
unforgettable drama!

S d n d  T iie

Discover why thousands of people across America are talking about 
“The Glory and The Flrel' Exp>erlence for yourself the special sound 
effects, brilliant lighting, creative costumes and explosive pyrotech
nics that set the background for various contemporary scenes of 
everyday life which bring you face  to face  with the splendor of 
heaven and the tragic reality of hell.

Don't miss this life-changing event! 
Sunday-Wednesday, February 16-19 

7 :00  p.m. nightly

First Assembly of Qod
S. Cuyler St. ôf Hwy. 60

Admission Is free, love offering will be  received. Due to the Intensity 
bf this dram a, w e urge parental caution for children under the ag e  
of 12. A nursery will be provided for children age  3 and under. 
Reserved seating for group>s of 10 or more. Call Pastor Mike Moss a t 
666-6941 or 666-6060 for more Infoimatlon.
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Daughter’s Engagement Is No 
Cause For Mom’s Celebration

1i«NK^earrrr,

ACTUñlíV

D ^ R  ABBY: I am writing be
cause'! am very distairbed by the lack 
of morali in our \xHing people today.

Our daughter juat became en
gaged after more than two years of 
living with her male friend. They 
didn't have the respect to care what 
we thought, and they knew how we 
feh because they were told that we 
will not visit them where they live. 
(We do see them at our home.)

They expected us to be delighted 
over their engagement. 1 felt it was 
time they were married, not en
gaged to live together for yet an
other year.

I was also surprised that her live- 
in bovfriend came to us to ask for 
permissioii to marry our daughter. 
(When they are breaking all the old 
traditions, why believe in this one?)

Needless to say, we were not 
very receptive, and said neither 
“yes” nor “no." After all, a few years 
of li\'ing together will not prove that 
their marriage will last.

1 am also upset because our fine 
"strict” Catholic church doesn’t ad
dress this subject from the pulpit.

rd like to add that because of the 
live-in situation, I will neither have 
nor will I attend any bridal show
ers. Nor will 1 pay for the wedding. I 
would like to hear your opinion. I’m 
upset that things are this way and 
can’t really enjoy my only daugh
ter’s wedding

DISAPPROVING MOTHER

DEAR MOTHER: Since you 
asked for my opinion, here it is:

Horoscope

Abigail 
Van Buren
SYIOCATB)
COLUMNIST

Obviously, you are hurting or 
you wouldn’t have written to 
unburden yourself. Taking this 
rigid, insensitive, punitive 
stand will only increase your 
pain and reinforce your isola
tion from your daughter and 
future son-in-law.

You have nothing to gain and 
everything to lose, including 
contact with any future grand
children. if you refbse to accept 
the young couple’s decisions.

If it’s not too late, please re
verse your harsh decision, apol
ogize to your daughter and her 
fiance, and eiyoy the wedding.

% u r

^ B i r t h c k Q f

Tuesday. Feb 18. 1997

You could be fortunate ttiis year in estab
lishing solid relationships w ith persons 
from all walks of Me It cxiuld be difficult to 
choose one friendship above the others 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Try to 
keep very busy today, if you focus on 
your responsibilities w ithout letting any 
frivo lo u s  In te rests s ide track you. the 
results w ill be productive and rewarding 
Trying to patch up a broken romance'̂  
The Astro-Graph Matchmaker can help 
you understand what to do to make the

DEAR .\BBY: I’m w riti^  about 
the letter from “Cannot Believe It in 
Florida,” whose family spent more 
than $500 to entertain 12 wedding 
guestii who collectively gave one in
expensive gift.

The next time she hosts a wed
ding, insU>ad of seating guests in sec
tions for “bride" and “groom," she

re la tio n sh ip  w ork. M ail $2 .75  to  
Matchmaker, c/o th is newspaper, P.O. 
Box 1758. Murray Hill Station, New York, 
NY 10156
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) In order to 
thoroughly enjoy life  and people today, 
the quality of your companions w ill be 
more significant than the quantity 
ARIES (M arch 21-A pril 19) This is a 
good day to finish projects. Use this day 
effectively, because you’re good at start
ing and finishing.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Keep your 
schedule as flexib le as possible today; 
you could become extremely restless and 
resentful H your day is too structured. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Focus your 
effort and attention today on nutters that 
can contribute to your financial security 
You could do w ell fo r yourse lf in th is 
arena
CANCER (June 21-July 22) You have 
an ability today to take charge and put 
awkward developments back on course. 
Associates might recognize this skill even 
more than you do
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Give credence to

should ask if they have 0 ven "expen
sive” or "inexpensive” gma so she can 
seat them aocordinriy. Guests who 
brou^t a gift of value equal to the 
cost of their "admission” can eiyoy 
the sumptuous meal and unlimited 
beverages, while those whose gifts do 
not measure up can line up for warm 
water and stale bread.

"Cannot Believe It” tried to show 
she has class and taste by describ
ing the lovely wedding at an exclu
sive club, sparing no expense. But 
by writing and complaining to you 
about the unacceptable gift, she 
showed quite the opposite.

CANNOT BELIEVE HER 
IN VIRGINIA

DEAR CANNOT BELIEVE  
HER: I cautioned ‘‘Cannot Be
lieve It” againat approaching 
the guests about their gift. I 
hope she heeded my advice.

DEAR ABBY: I know that this is 
going to sound like a silly question, 
laut I really need to know: Is the 
word "harassm ent” pronounced 
“huh-rass-ment” or "Aoir-ua-ment”? 
Even on the news they pronounce it 
difierently.

BAKERSFIELD, CALIF.
DEAR BAKERSFIELD: Al

though Merriam Webster’s Col
legiate Dictionary (Tenth Ed
ition) lists two pronunciations 
for the verb “harass,” the first 
(and preferred) pronunciatitm is 
with the emphasis on the roas. 
Presumably the same holds true 
for the noun “haraaament.”

your in tu ition  today. It could perceive 
things your logic might miss, especially 
pertaining to something you feel strongly 
about
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sspt. 22) Maintain high 
expectations in a ll your dealings today, 
even those you consider mundane. You 
could be in (or several surprises.
UBRA (SapL 23-Oct. 23) You w ill attract 
favo rab le  a tte n tio n  w herever you go 
today. You have an aura o f au thority 
which is free of pretense arto pressure. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Involvement 
with others should turn out successfully 
today H you refrain from judging them. Do 
not be put off by shortcomings or over
awed by attributes.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oac. 21) Develop
ments that require your personal atten
tion should work out well today. You will 
use your resources efiectively. i
CAPRICORN (D ec. 22-Jan. 19) D ip
lomacy and tact are your two best assets 
today. They can be used skillfully to ward 
off any annoying complications that could 
develop
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HONOLULU (AP) — WNle 
defending dianipion ^  Fun^ 
ard Nfffloe ReU cnew moot of nie 
atlenban in die fined iDund n  Ate 
Hawaiian Open, Paul 
Stankowald haked in the back- 
gODund.

Then, after staying one or two 
strokes behind the oront-funnen^
hebiidiedthefinalhaleofiiegula' 
tian with a downhill 84oot binke 
to jam the other two kl die toifl<- 
narnent's first threeway pdayod.

'lh a t was the big one because 
it got me in nie tdayoff,* 
Stankowsld said Sunday after 
nuddng a 1-fooler on the fourth 
extra hole to capture the touma- 
ment
I But until the 72nd hole, it was 
F u i^  and Reid exchanging leads 
and Stankowsld quiedy making 
big shots of his own.

BASKETBALL

DALLAS (AP) — New Dallas 
Mavericks general manager Don 
Nrison is taking otters for Sam 
Cassell and Derek Harper fiom 
playott ooniendeis in sondi of a 
pobtt guard

The Dallas Morning News, cit
ing league sources, repcnled 
Sunday that Houston and 
Charlotte are interested in Haiper 
The Hornets also may be wilung 
to sw ^ forward Soott Burrell for 
CasadL

"Whatever happens, happ^," 
said Cassell, who came to Dallas 
in a trade trom Hioeinx months 
after being dealt to the Suns by 
Houston.

"1 would like to stay in Dallas. 
But if that's not the case; I know 
I'm a pretty good p^yer in this 
league If ifs Charlotte or some- 
vdiere else, I would go down 
there and he^ them win"

Harper; 36, was pursued by 
both teams — as well as Detroit 
— while a free agent this past off
season.

FOOTBALL

OMAHA, Neb. (AP) — St.
Louis Rams running back 
Lawrence Phillips, placed on 
probation last week W  drunk
en driving, was arrested for 
disorderly conduct Sunday 
morning after a disturbance at 
a hotel.

Police were called to the Red 
Lion hotel at about 2:15 ajn., 
where they found the 21-year- 
old Phillips with five other 
men and several women hav
ing a party, Sgt. William 
Muldoon said.

"He started getting belliger
ent with the officers, cursing 
and yelling, and it got to the 
point where we haof to arrest 
him," Muldoon said.

Muldoon said a couple of 
the women had filed harass
ment charges against some of 
the men but would not say 
which ones.

Phillips was released on $50 
bond, according to newly 
hired Rams head coach Dick 
Vermeil and is scheduled back 
in Douglas County Court 
Tuesday.

Vermeil called Phillips' 
actions a "disappointment.'^

"It's a rqjeated behavioral 
pattern. He's going to end up 
depriving himself of the 
opportimity to play in the 
National Football League, not 
by me but by the league. He's 
aueady had some problems," 
Vermeil said.

Phillips was already on pro
bation for an assault on a 
Nebraska women's basketball 
player when he was convicted 
of a drunken driving charge in 
California in December. 
Phillips was placed on three 
years' probation, firied $2,9(X) 
and must serve 80 hours of 
community service.

BASEBALL

ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) —
The Anaheim Angels said 
Sunday that right-hander 
Todd Van Poppel, who under
went surgery to repair a herni
ated disc in mid-January, is 
expected to join the club for 
spring training on March 1.

The 25-year-old former high 
school star from Arlington was 
acquired by the Angels off 
waivers from the Detroit 
Tigers last November. He was 
a combined 3-9 with a 9.06 
ERA for Oakland and Detroit 
last season.

Dr. Drew Dossett performed 
the surgery on Van Poppiel in 
Dallas.

Top-ranked Kansas seeks revenge on Missouri
KANSAS CTTY, Mo. (AP) — 

Eddie Sutton, iidio knows a thing 
or two about college baakeftiall, 
was asked last November, "Who's 
going to beat Kansas?"

'Twbody," the Ckdahoma State 
coach had said. "Well, they're 
probably not going to go through 
die entirs season ivithout losing a 
game. But thw m i^ t."

Of course, triey mdn't
After dealing No. 15 Cedofado a 

114r74 defeat »turday nl^ht, the 
top-ianked Ja^iawks stand 25-1 
oiWall and 11-1 in the Kg 12 And 
who should be coming to Allen 
Fieldhouse for a rematch tonight 
but Missouri, die team diat's 
re^MXisfole for the "1."

Missouri may wish it had gone 
ahead and lost to die JayhawM in 
dieir first meeting because r i^ t  
now Roy IMUiams' team is proba
bly playing about as wdl as it 
could possiDly play.

Or is It?
"I diink we can play better," the 

Kansas coach said after Raef

LaFrentz semed 23 points in the 
dobbering of Colorado. Then he 
added with a wry smile, "It was 
fun out there ton i^t."

In the Big 12^ only Sunday 
g a m , T ^ n n  Lue scored 22
G>lnts, 19 in the second half, as 

ebraska beat Texas 79-67 in 
linodn. Neb.

In other Saturday games, Baylor 
beat No. 21 Texas Tech ^ -76 in 
overtime; No. 9 Iowa State used a 
12-0 run late to rally for a 62-58 vic
tory over Kansas State; Missouri 
overcame an early deficit to beat 
Oklahoma 80-73, and CHdahoma 
State edged Texas A&M 62-60.

At Lawrence, lA l̂liams figured 
the star of the game was not 
LaFrentz, who now has topped 20 
points in seven stra i^ t games 
since center Scot Pollard was side
lined by a stress fracture in his foot.

'7acque Vausfo^ was the star of 
diat game," V^Wiams said.

Even though Vaughn scored 
only two points, he had a season- 
h i^  11 assists and held Colorado's

Chauncey Billups to 10 points 
while lotting him to make eight 
turnovers.

For his part, Billups thought the 
officials were unduly friendly 
toward the Jayhawks in Allen 
Fieldhouse.

"A lot of Kansas players get 
away with some tnings they 
shouldn't have," he said."

At Baylor, D w g Brandt hit a 3- 
pointer to tie it with four secemds 
left in regulation, foen made four 
vital free throws in overtime 
Saturday as Baylor beat the Red 
Raiders.

"This was a big win and it does
n't get much bigger than that 3-
E nt shot Doug mt," Baylor coach 

ny Miller said. "He's a senior 
and been through a lot of adversi
ty. It was only appropriate he hit 
that shot and make the free throws 
in overtime."

"I knew I would be open and I 
knew I'd hit the shot," Brandt said.

Kansas State was bidding for its 
first home win over a top-10 oppo-

nent in five years.
"They wanted it. They were dig- 

^ g  for it," said Iowa Stateci 
Kenny Pratt, who scored eight 
points in file final two minutes. 
Iowa State, which lost twice last 
year to Kansas State, has beaten the 
Wildcats in both meetings this year.

"I ^ e s s  you'd say we're even 
now,^ said Dedric Willoughby, 
whose 3-point bucket cut Kaitsas 
State's lead to two. A few seconds 
later, Pratt tied it at 55.

"We didn't make plays down 
the stretch. That was a lost oppor
tunity," Kansas State coach Tom 
Asbury said. "We could have won 
that game. We should have won 
that game."

Mtósouri's Kelly Thames had 25 
points and tied his career high 
with 17 rebounds as Missouri, a 
few days away from a 28-point 
loss to Iowa State, beat Oklahoma. 
After going l-for-14 with two 
points and four rebounds against 
No. 2 Wake Forest on Feb. 9, 
Thames has had 45 points and 23

H arveste rs host PD  
in b a seb a ll opene r

PAMPA —  With seven return
ing starters, Pampa will send an 
experienced lineup against Palo 
Duro in the season baseball 
opener at 4 p.m. Tuesday at 
Harvester Field.

Ryan Schumacher, an honor
able mention all-district player 
from a year ago, is scheduled to 
start on the mound for the 
Harvesters.

"I 'll probably use two or three 
pitchers and limit- them to 
around 40 or 50 pitches," said 
PHS head coach Dennis 
Doughty. "We're just trying to 
work them into shape."

Pampa's probable batting 
order will be Jeremy Knutson, 
right field; Jerren Miller, center 
field; Jamisen Hancock, second 
base; Ryan Schumacher, pitcher; 
Duane King, left field; August

Larson, shortstop; Seth Havnes, 
third base; Sean Harris, desig
nated hitter (for Jarred Prock, 
first base) and Ryan Davis, 
catcher. Knutson, Hancock, 
Schumacher, King, Larson, 
Haynes and Davis are all 
returning starters.

Varsity reserves are Keith 
Jacoby, Francis Juan, Josh 
Blackmon, Aaron Whitney and 
Blaine Northeutt.

The Dons' head coach is 
Richard Earle in his second
i ear. Former Harvester pitcher 

foy Owens is one of the junior 
varsity coaches.

"They didn't have that good a 
season last year and I'm sure 
they're expecting to do better," 
said Doughty.

The Harvesters were 17-10 a 
year ago and placed third 
District 1-4A.

Hingus wins Paris Open
PARIS (AP) — Martina Hingis, 

closing in on Steffi Graf's No. 1 
ranking, won her fourth consecu
tive tournament Sunday when she 
defeated Anke Huber 6-3, 3-6, 6-3 
in the Paris Women's Open to 
remain unbeaten for the year.

The 16-year-old Swiss star has 
won all 18 of her matches in 1997, 
not counting a walkover in the 
Tokyo final when Graf defaulted 
with a knee injury and three sin
gles victories in file Hopman Cup.

She is 42-4 since losing to Ai

Sugiyama of Japan in the second 
round of the Olympics — two loss
es each to Jcuia Novotna and Graf.

Hingis kept right on winning 
Sunday, capturing the doubles title 
with Novotna, 6-3,6-0 victory over 
Alexandra Fusai of France and 
Rita Grande of Italy. Hingis has 
won 13 of 14 doubles matches this 
year.

"I said at the beginning of the 
year I would retire from dou
bles," she said. "But I'm still 
playing."

Soccer battle

*1.. "j

(Pampa Nawt photo)

Pam pa’s Lucas Jaramillo (4) battles a Canyon play
er for control of the ball during the District 5 soccer 
match Saturday. The Harvesters defeated Canyon, 
4-1, to boost their district mark to 3-1. Pam pa hosts 
Randall in a boys-girls district doubleheader Tuesday 
afternoon, starting at 4:15 Tuesday at the Harvester 
Complex. Pam pa lost to Canyon, 1-0, in the girls 
match Saturday.

rebounds the last two games.
"Of course, you want to come 

out the next game and give it your 
all," Thames said. "That's all I've 
been doing."

Thames, a 6-7 junior, also had 17 
rebounds last season against 
George Washington.

Thames made six of 10 shots and 
was 13-for-15 fn>m the fnee-throvv 
line. 'r

"We put him on the line to o  
many times," Oklahoma coach 
Kelvin Sampson said. "Whçfn 
you're a good free-thmw shooter, 
you're going to get a lot of points."

Nate Erdmann fuid 26 points 
and was five for 13 from 3^poi¿t 
range and Corey Brewer had 21 for 
Oklahoma (14-8, 6-6), which beat 
No. 15 Ct)lorado 91-66 at home on 
Wednesday.

Oklahoma State, which had 
lost its first nine road games, 
used Adrian Peterson's 3-pointt r 
with 1:06 left to wipe out Teínas 
A&M's late comeback in College 
Station, Texas.

Jones gets 
Cowboys 
unider cap

IRVING, Texas (AP) — Jerry 
Jones has creatively wrangled his 
way under the salary cap again.

Tliis time, the maverick ow'ner 
of the Dallas Cowboys lopped 
nearly $5 million off his teaiti's 
bloated payroll by buying bark 
deferred money from several 
players at a present-day value, 
The Dallas Morning News report- 
t*d Sunday.

(^arterback Troy Aikman, 
receiver Michael Irvin and defen
sive linemen Tony Tolbert and 
Charles Haley were among the
^ ers who stild deferred money 

to the team, the newspaper 
a*ported. Jones would not con
firm which players had their deals 
redone.

The exchange sunk Dallas from 
$3.7 million over the salary cap K> 
$1.09 million under within three 
days prior to Friday's deadline.

When deferred money is guaran
teed, it is treated as a signing Ixmas, 
meaning it counts against the 
salary cap for the length of the deal.

When a team buys back 
deferred money, it lowers the 
players' impact against the cap 
because it reduces the signing 
bonus, thus lowering the cap fig
ure.

"We've been dealing with the 
concept of detened money since 
we got into the NFL," Jones said. 
"As it pertains to the salary cap, 
we do know how to buy back 
deferred monev"

Gordon leads sweep of Hendrick cars at Daytona
By DICK BRIN STER 
AP Sports Writer

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (AP) 
— While Jeff Gordon and his 
teammates took their victory 
lap at the Daytona 500, Dale 
Earnhardt was surveying the 
damage and Bill Elliott simply 
wanted to forget.

After one of the most bizarre 
runnings of what they call The 
Great American Race at the 
Daytona International
Speedway Sunday, Gordon was 
talking by cell phone to his 
troubled boss Rick Hendrick.

There was Earnhardt, holding 
court not far from what once 
passed for a Chevrolet. Now it 
was nothing more than a pile of 
junk.

Aqd there was Elliott, who 
was outnumbered.

"We love you," Gordon told 
Hendrick, who was back in 
Charlotte, N.C., hoping to beat 
leukemia and the (Jnited States 
government. "T his one's for 
you."

Earnhardt, the seven-time 
Winston Cup champion who 
has won everything of value in 
stock car racing except its 
biggest race, was trying to for
get another agonizing defeat.

"Gordon came up on mé and 
the car pushed off the com er," 
said Earnhardt, who was seri
ously injured in a similar crash 
last July at Talladega. "I got 
into the wall, checked up, 
somebody hit me from behind. 
Next thing I know, we're on the 
roof again."

Bill Elliott wanted to forget 
the experience.

"W ith three Hendrick cars 
behind you, you ain 't got a

chance," he said. "I was dead 
meat."

That he was, courtesy of 
Gordon, Terry Labonte and 
Ricky Craven.

The 25-year-old Gordon 
became the y ou n ^ st Daytona 
500 winner, while Earnhardt, at 
45, extended his record (n the 
race to O-for-19.

Earnhardt, his 70 career victo
ries notwithstanding, has lost 
this race in a number of ways. 
This time, it was a crash with 
fewer than 12 laps to go.

Running second to Elliott, it 
appeared Earnhardt got too 
high on the bank running off 
turn two.

His car slammed into the 
wall, igniting a melee in which 
Gordon, defending and two- 
time Daytona winner Dale 
Jarrett and his Robert Yates 
Racing teammate, former 
cham pion Ernie Irvan, also 
were involved.

The incident occurred as 
Gordon was passing Earnhardt.

"I had momentum and I got a 
good run on him off turn two. 
What good was it going to do 
for me to ride behind him and 
help him to w in?" Gordon said 
when asked why he didn't wait 
to make the move closer to the 
finish.

After Earnhardt's crash, 
Gordon found himself second 
to two-tim e Daytona 500 
champ Elliott and followed by 
defending Winston Cup cham
pion Labonte and new team
mate Craven.

When the green flag waved 
M ain on the 194th of 200 laps. 
Cordon immediately tried to 
get past Elliott in the second 
turn, but was blocked. As the 
two crossed the finish line at

the end of that lap, Gordon 
went almost to the infield grass 
to drive his Chevy into the 
lead.

"I would have gone down to 
the people cooking down there 
in the infield if that's what it 
took to get past E lliott," 
Gordon said. "That was our 
chance to win the Daytona 500. 
I knew it might be the only one 
I get, so I had to take it."

His teammates roared by 
Elliott on the high side between 
turns one and two. Then they 
protected Gordon down the 
backstretch.

"The plan was not for me to 
go to the inside and them to go 
to the outside. I'll tell you 
th at," Gordon explained. "I 
went down there and looked in 
my mirror and they weren't 
there. Then I realized we were 
three wide, but I had the 
momentum to get past and I 
just kept going.

"B ill didn't know who to 
block and that opened a lane 
for rne."

Gordon, the 1995 ' series 
champion, pounded his fists on 
top of the car in celebration 
after reaching the Victory Lane.

"T his is the big one, the 
Daytona 500," Gordon said. 
"W hat a way to do it, 1-2-3 
Hendrick, and I couldn't have 
done it without those guys. 
That was teamwork out there 
on the race track there at the 
end.

"I didn't think I could get by 
Bill, but I'll tell you what, we 
were working him over pretty 
bad. I'll bet he was a little wor
ried seeing those Hendrick cars 
back there."

Hendrick, under federal 
indictment for irregularities

involving several of his auto 
dealerships, m issed the 
Davfona 500 for the first time in 
13 vears. He watched the race 
on television from C harlotte, 
where he is being treated for 
the recently diagnosed disease.

During the w inner's in ter
view Hendrick called the press 
box to congratulate Gordon 
and crew chief Ray Evernham.

"lesterd av , Jeff called me and 
told me, I m going to make you 
sm ile tom orrow ,'" H endrick 
said. This IS the best medicine 
the Gixvl Lord could give me 
right now This is a great day 
for our organization."

Just one lap after Gordon 
took the lead, a collision in turn 
four between Bobby Hamifton 
and Johnny Benson j r ,  started a 
10-car crash that kept Elliott 
from m ounting any kind of 
attack

"W henever leff and Terry and 
Rickv htx>ked up, I was histo
ry," Elliott said 1 knew it. I 
was a sitting duck there at the 
end.

"H e (Gordon) |ust got a good 
run on me and I couldn't do 
nothing aK'iut it "

Earnhardt was am ong the 
leaders all day and appeared in 
g(X>d position to make a run for 
the one ma)or victory that has 
eluded him, until the incident 
on lap 189.

A fter he hit the wall, 
Earnhardt's black No. 3 
bounced off G ordon's car, was 
struck by Jarre tt's  Ford and 
flipped.

W hile airborne, it Umk off the 
hood of Irvan 's car. Then it 
flipped back onto its wheels 
and  skidded to the infield 
grass.

Two spectators in the back-

stretch grandstand were struck 
by the hood, with one sustain
ing a fracture to his right arm 
and the other a bruised knee 
Neither was hospitalized

Earnhardt got out ot the bat
tered car without help and 
stepped into an ambulance. But 
m om ents later, he got out of the 
safety vehicle and jumped into 
his car. It started and he drove 
it slowly to the pits, where the 
Richard Childress team taped 
some of 4fcu»-pieces down and 
sent him back out to finish the 
race.

"1 just wanted to get bai k in 
the race, try to make laps," 
Earnhardt said. "You've got (o 
get all the laps you can. We're 
running for a cham pionship.''

Labonte was second and 
Craven third.

Elliott was followed by two- 
tim e w inner Sterling M arlin, 
Jeremy M ayfield, Mark Martjn, 
Ward Burton, Kicky Rudd and 
form er race w inner DarruJI 
Waltrip. I ;

There were 12 lead ch an > ^
among nine drivers and num^s-
ous position changes throujrf-
ouf the rest of the 42-car field.;;

«

Eight caution flags slowfU 
the race for 29 laps as Gordoh 
averaged 148.295 mph. Me won 
$377,410 for his 20th career vic
tory.

Robert Pressley cam e away 
from a wild early-race crash 
with a sore lower back, but X- 
rays at a local hospital were 
negative.

Johnny Benson Jr., part of the 
late-race melee, was also taken 
to the hospital where he under
went an exam for a possible 
pelvic injury. X-rays were nega
tive and he was released.
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Scoreboard
o .M H fn ìo n d ja B jo o T M M e ^  — m  
Jay OonBMiaJ8BJ00eB-7O46-70 — 273 
^Lil«MnA43,2OO06-a»4»-7l — 274 
Faul QoydoaJ3B.700 7046-71-«S -  275 
U i  BoinrjB3B.700 704547-72— 275
J o i O i r a M S I ^  a » 4 » 4 a -7 0 -277 
P a r t A i l m J S I ^  57-7045-71— 277 
SluiftA(ianM431200S7-7&«5-71— 277 
Taylor Sm angi ̂  724545-71— 277 
Tom BynimJ21 aSD 57-70-71-70- 275 
ermo é l a à i r « l ^  71-55-7240 — 275 
P « i J 0 R l v i « 1 ^  53-70-73-7B— 275 
Brad BiymM2l 200 55-71-7145- 275
Biw nC te221200 02-7540-72-275  
Seca 8lmpaonj21200 0545-74-73— 270 
Sfiani B irtM h2l3W  6547-72-72— 270 
Brani Qmb«owA13260 5040-55-73-270  
John Mmpnnai213260 6547-71-73-270  
Btuoi FMihar213/l60 7 0 4 0 4 5 -7 3 - 270 
Ootm B a n o n 2 l3 ^  57-4040-74 — 270 
Ed OÌMoriarty2l3260 5440-71-75 — 270 
L«lM «aK!i2l 3250 54-7040-75 — 270 
TM Harron2l3260 05-7045-75 — 270

HOCKEY

NHLQIanoa

LOS À N â a jÉ i o û 6 C r iM -Â 0 iM
rma « m  MF Chad Fonraa on a ona-yaar

oonMOL
PHILADELPHIA PIM LLUt A n ia id  to 

Mima «dOi RHP MOa Graca, INF Booa fW H i 
and OF Mandat Mapaa Jr. on ona yaar oen-

P1TT8BUWQH PIRATES Blflnad 11 
Wcky Joidan lo  a iMnor-Maoua oonaaci 
B A W inrB A U

NBA—Suapandad SaaMa SiBarSonIca F 
Shawn Kamp oiM oama and Inao Nm 53.000 
and Houaion RortHM F Chartaa Bailday ona 
Oama and tnad him B2200 lor tia ir aottona 
dufing Fddaya nIghM oama m SaaiOa.

ATLANTA HAW KB-Aoamiad C-F AIm i 
Handaraon. Plaoad F Tyroim Ooitiin on tw  
iniurad'llaL 
F001VAU.

bfoynr TIMMI PPG By Tha Aaaort
H irth  Siamna Coxmiry Chavrotoi 25 A lT lm asR 8T
Auojai Larvon Babv 21 EAtTEfW  CONPERINC8
OunhnMrtni C.S.T. IS AMamic OMalon
Cody Bodgam Trawy FaiowaNp 16 W L T Pta OP QA
Myron Joty Pampa Machara 18 Phiadalphia 32 18 8 72 182 130
Marty O oM Cabot 15 FtofidB 28 17 13 66 163 133
Oaan Crockmi Onyx 15 Haw Jaraay 26 17 6 67 150 131
Chna Rodrti C.S.T 15 N.Y fW yara 28 24 7 63 166 164
Ivan Guharmi Onyx 14 WMhington 23 28 8 52 150 160
Ph4 JaiVny Oa Squad 14 N.Y Mandata 16 28 10 48 156 187
tS/onaâ s Tampa Bay 20 20 8 48 ISO 174
Mayar Taam PPQ MarWiaam DMaten
Srtawna/tusan Snappy Sarvioaa 22 W L T Pta OF QA
Janniar Stamp RirtxV Body Shop 15 BuM o 26 10 6 67 ISO 141
Tacy Brooma Snappy Sarvtoaa 14 PMMxagh 30 21 5 65 207 178
L jw n Lacniawicz Sxmbol 12 MoniraM 21 28 11 53 186 214
Xaatnar Patty Boxatand-Lavartoh 12 Hartford 22 28 7 51 161 186
Ona Launa Hoachai-Catanaaa 11 Ottawa 10 28 12 50 158 169
w Boaton 20 30 7 47 164 201

OAKLAND RAIDERS—Slgnad 0 8  JaN 
Oaorgaloa 
HOCKIY 
National Hoehay Laaoiia 

w a s h in q tON CAW TALS-Racalad 0  
Brandan WM Iram Pordand ol dm AHL.

PRO BASKETBALL

COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
TIm  Top TWanty Rva 

By Ttia «li aociaMd Pmaa
Tha Top Twariy Fiva Mama n  Tha 
Aia ocMMd Piaas womand coaaQa baakai- 
ba l poi. w ih femi-piaca voiaa n  paramtiasM. 
racordi ttvough Falx 16. total poma baaed 
on 25 poena lor a hral-plaoa voM twough one 
poea tor a 2S«vpMoa vola and Mat weak's 
rarlung

WESTBRN CONFERENCE 
Central Dlvtaton

W
Dallas 
Deiroa 
St Louw 
Phoenix 
Chtoago 
Tnmnir)
PMcmc ufVMiofi

T Pta OF QA
33 21 4 70 176 146
27 10 10 64 177 135

■ - Bacotd PIS Pa
1 ConnactKX4(37) 24-0 1.010 1
2. OtdOomaaon<3) 23-1 082 2
3 Siantord(l) 25-1 OSO 3
4 NorthCwokna 22-1 881 5
5. Oaoigm 20-4 858 6
6 Aiabmna 21-4 807 7
■7. LoxaianaTech 22-3 773 4
8. T4nnaasaa 20-7 753 8
0 Taxaa 17-4 823 11
10 Fionda 18-8 612 t o
11 Vvgmm 16-5 603 0
12 Kanaat 104 568 14
13 LSU 21-3 528 13
14 TaxaaTach 18« 449 16
15. VarxtortxH 18-7 438 12

' 16. NoiraOama 22-5 356 17
, 1 7 . Hhno« 10« 328 15
" 18. SlaphanF.Austin 22-3 306 10

10 MiefsganSt 16-6 236 20
20. /krkanaas 17-7 210 21
21. Ctamaon 15« 180 22
22. Duke 17-7 171 18
23. OaorgaWashmglon 20-4 147 24
24 Trtana 21-3 128 25
25. W.Kanlucky 17-7 97 —

27 26 6 60 178 163
26 28 4 56 163 179
23 27 8 54 152 151
21 35 2 44 164 204

T Pta OF QA
35 14 8 78 195 133
28 24 6 62 182 164
26 28 2 54 180 191
24 28 6 54 156 165
22 29 6 50 161 176
20 30 6 46 146 185

8 46 154 197

Othars raceiving voles Nebraska 50. 
Pordand 49. Ptxdue 34. Memplw 32. Arizona 
26. Colorado 21. Soiihem Cal 19. Auburn 17. 
M ichigv 11. N. Carolina SI. 9. Louiavilto 7. 
Ulah 7, Wisconsin 7. DePaul 6. Oregon 6. 
Colorado St. 5. San Diego St. 4. Hawax 2. 
Toledo 2. Arkansas St. 1. Holy Croes 1. Santa 
Barbara 1. St. Joseph's 1.

It Open Scores
— ScoraiHONOLULU (AP) — Scores arxl aammgs 

Sunday alter the Hnal rourto o l the St .2 mil
lion Hawaiian Open, played on the 7,012- 
yard. par-72 Waialae Country Club course (x- 
won on lourth playoll hole): 
x-P Sueikow8ki.$216.00071-66-64-70—271 
Jim Furyk3l05,600 70-67-66-68— 271
Mike Reid.S105.600 62-72-66-71— 271

Colorado 
Edmordon 
Vancouver 
Calgary 
Anahaén 
San Joae
LosAngatos 19 31 
Saturday'a Oamaa

Hartlord 2. Ottawa 1 
PhiadalphM 5. Pittsburgh 1 
Chtcago 2. N.Y. Rangers 0 
Colorado 5. SL Louis 2 
PhoanU 5. Boaton 4. OT 
N.Y. isMndars 1. Flohda 0, OT 
Tampa Bay 4. Waatengion 1 
New Jersey 4. Montreal 1 
Calgary 3. Toronto 0 
Vanoouvar 4, Anaheim 2 
Ertnordon 2. Loa Angales 2. tie 
Sunday's Qames 
LaM Oamaa Not Includad 
Ottawa 4. Hartlord 2 
Detroa 4. Florida 2 

San Joaa at Bullalo (n)
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh (n)
Monday's Oamaa
Montreal at N.Y. Islanders, 1 p.m.
New Jersey at N.Y. Rangers, 1:30 p.m.
Dallas at Loa Angeles. 4 p.m.
Detroit at Tampa Bay. 7:30 p.m.
Edmordon at Anaheim. 8 p.m.
Chicago at St. Louis. 8:30 p.m.
Tuesday's Qames 
Florida at Pittsburgh. 7:30 p.m.
Calgary at Budalo, 7:30 p.m 
Ottawa at Washington, 7:30 p.m.
Boston at Colorado, 9 p.m.
Los Angeles al Phoisnix, 9 p.m.
Torordo at Vancouver, 10 p.m.
Dallas at San Jose. 10:30 p.m.

Weekend's Sports Traneectione 
By The Associated Press 
BASEBALL 
American League

BOSTON RED SOX—Sgned RHP Mike 
Williams to a minor-league cordract.
National League—W—

National BaeketbaN AseooMion 
AtAQIanoe 

By The Aseoclaiad Frees
ANTMseaEST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AUanile DhrMlon

W L Fct OB
Miami 30 12 .766 —
New York 37 14 .725 2
Orlando 24 24 .500 131/2
Washington 23 27 .460 151/2
New Jersey IS 36 .300 23 1/2
Philadelphia 12 35 .240 251/2
Boston 11 30 .220 27 1/2
Central Division

Chicago 45 6 .852 —
Detroit 37 13 .740 7 1/2
Atlanta 33 15 .573 11
Charlolte 30 21 .585 15
Cleveland 27 22 .561 17
Milwaukee 24 26 .480 201/2
Indiana 23 26 .469 21
Toronto 17 33 .340 27 1/2
WESTERN CONFERENCE 

Midwest Division
W L Pet QB

Utah 36 14 .720 —
Houston 33 18 .64731/2
Minnesota 25 26 .40011 1/2
Dallas 16 31 .340181/2
Denver 17 36 .327 20
San Antonio 12 37 24523 1/2
Vancouver 11 43 204 27
PacHIc DhrMlon

LA. Lakers 37 14 .725 —
SeattM 36 15 .7001 1/2
Poniand 28 24 .538 01/2
Sacramardo 23 20 .442141/2
LA.Ctiqpers 20 27 .426 15
Golden StaM 10 30 .388 17
Phoenix 10 33 .386 181/2

Saturday’s QaaMS 
New Jersey 107, Washington 80 
Mimni 125. Philadelphia 00 
Adama 100. San Amonio 80 
Milwaukee 02, Denver 87 
Utah 00. Dalas 84 
Portland 100, Houston 106

Sunday's Qamea
New York 80. IndiSdM 80 
Detrol 02, Toronto 80 
SeattM 102. LJL. Lakem 01 
Minnaaota 107, Phoanix 06 
Chicago 110. Orlando 80 
Denver 112, Philadelphia 07 
Sacramamo 106, Goldan State 86 
Portland 118, Boston 106 
Monday's Oamaa 
MUwaukaa at Washington, 1 p.m.
New Jeraey at Ctovetarto, 5 p.m.
Toronto at IndMna, 6 p.m.
Orlando ai Chartona, 7:30 p.m.
Adama M H « iton, 8:30 p.m.
Boaton at Seattle. 10 p.m.
Dallas at Vancouver, 10 p.m.
TUee day's Qamea 
Phoenix at New York, 7:30 p.m.
Miami at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m.
San Amonio at Utah, 8 p.m.
Denver at Chicago, 8:30 p.m.
Dallas at LA. Clippers, 10:30 p.m. 
Minnesota at Sacrarnemo, 10:30 p.m.

Texas Anglers 
hooked on 
Rat-L-Traps

DALLAS —  ik>r Texas bass 
fishermen, it's time to shake, 
"Rat-L" and loU. The mild 

weather that ended January 
could speed the arrival of 
Trapping season.

Since me 1970s, the best-selling 
hard plastic baas hue has been a 
slender, shad-shaped vibrating 
plug called a Rat-L-Trap. BiU 
Barlow, who owna die nggest 
tackle st(ue in the Dallas area, 
says he sells more than 800 dozen 
Rat-l^Traps a )rcar. Peak sales 
occur in early spring. There's a 
second surge in the hiU when 
bass are actively chasing 
threadfin shad.

Rat-L-lVaps look like threadfin 
shad and swim with the same 
tight wiggle. When Louisiana 
lure maker Bill Lewis designed 
the Rat-L-7hip in 1969, he set out 
to improve on a 1946 vintage 
high-frequency vibrating lure 
caUed the Bayou Boogie.

Lewis improved the Bayou 
Boogie's basic design by altering 
the shape and creating a hollow 
sound chamber in the plastic 
lure's body. Me added BBs to the 
hollow space. When the lure 
vibrates through the water, the 
BBs clatter against themselves 
and the plastic hire.

The resulting sound, said Ken 
Chaumont, a spokesman for Bill 
Lewis Lures, mimics a school of 
shad. ,

"If you listen to a school of 
shad through an underwater 
microphone, what you hear is a 
sort of clicking," Chaumont said. 
"The lure makes the same kind of 
noise, and a fish on an arr^nish 
point will come to investigate."

While the Rat-L-Trap has a 
deserved reputation as a classic 
cast-and-reel lure for novice 
anglers, it's also a favorite with 
pro fishermen. Take, for instance, 
the Bassmasters Texas 
Invitational at Sam Rayburn last 
March.

The winner. Bud Pruitt of 
Houston, relied heavily on Rat-L- 
Traps to catch 10 bass totaling 
more than 53 pounds and earn 
$35,000. In the same tournament. 
Bo Turner of Memphis, Term., 
caught a 10-pounder on a Rat-L- 
T r^ . Texan K ick  Clurm relied on 
a Rat-L-Trap to catch four last- 
day fish that propelled him into 
second place. Another Texan, 
Gary Klein of Weatherford, 
reported a five-bass limit in 
fewer than 20 casts on a Rat-L- 
Trap.

Tech expected to name Myers as permanent AD
LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) — 

Texas Tech interim  athletic 
d irector G erald M yers was 
expectt»d to be offered the job 
perm anently today after the 
only other finalist withdrew 
from consideration.

School officials scheduled an 
early afternoon news confer
ence to d iscuss the athletic 
ilirector's job

okesm an Richard Kilwein 
would be "safe to say" 

that Myers will get the job after 
the w ithdraw ! Sunday of 
M innesota associate athletic 
d irector Jeff Schemm el from

consideration.
M yers declined com m ent 

Sunday evening.
Schem m el pulled out the 

sam e day the Houston 
Chronicle reported that football 
stars Byron Hanspard and 
Casey Jones did not pass a sin
gle course last season

The lech football program 
already has been under scrutiny 
from the NCAA for more than a 
year.

In a news release issued by 
M innesota, Schem m el said 
"there are many reasons for the 
decision," but that the deciding 
factor was not w anting to

uproot his two teen-age sons.
"Ju st as important has been 

the incredible support shown 
for me here at the University of 
M innesota," Schemm el saicl. "I 
was honored to have been con
sidered by Texas Tech."

M yers has been in the interim 
AD since Bob Bockrath left last 
June to run the athletic depart
m ent at Alabama.

M yers was the school's first 
all-Southw est ^Tonference bas
ketball player in 1958, then he 
becam e head coach m idway 
through the 1970-71 season.

He went 326-261 over 20 1/2

League champs
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The Pampa NIkes won me Amarillo Challengers League this 
year in the 12 and under boys (fvision. The team had a per
fect 9-0 record. Team merribers are (front row, k )  Cluise 
Phillips, Drew Jennings. Dusty Lenderman, Derrick Lewis 
and Judd Milller; (standng.k) Louie Campos, John Doss. 
Blake Helms, Jarrod Carruth, Zach Windhorst and Eddie 
Palma. Also pictured are coaches Robert Doss arxj Bill 
Miller. The NIkes are sponsored by The Donut Stop.

S.econd-ranked Deacons fall in OT
victory Sunday.WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. (AP) 

— North Carolina State stunned 
No. 2 Wake Forest when Clint 
Harrison was given credit for a 
3-pointer at the buzzer in over
time — even though his foot 
was inside the arc — for a 60-59

N.C. State (10-12, 2-11) pulled 
off the stunner of the Atlantic 
Coast Conference season, win
ning for the first time in nine 
league road games.

years, winning two SWC regu
lar-season titles and three post
season tournaments.

Myers, a 1969 inductee into 
the school's athletic hall of 
honor, has been an associate AD 
since leaving the basketball 
team in 1991.

Schemmel and Myers were 
named finalists on Jan. 23. A 14- 
member search committee also 
had recommended Tech faculty 
athletic representative Robert 
Sweazy and Ohio State senior 
associate athletic director Paul 
Krebs.

Solutions

If Joint pain and 
stiffness disrupt your 
daiiy activities^ this free 
discussion is for you. 
Come discover the 

variety of treatment methods now 
avaiiabie in 
aiieviating Joint 

I w ,  - „  * pain and

to Joint Pain ranging

and Stiffness medication
programs to the iife-changing benefit of totai 
Joint repiacement.

A free luncheon and presentation 
featuring guest speaker

Dr. Olivia E. Morris - Orthopaedic Surgeon
Sports Medicine & Joint Reconstructkxi Fellowship Trained 

Date: Thursday, February 20,1997 
Time: 11:45 a.m.
Location: Pampa Country Club

BUFFET LUNCH SERVED - RESERVATIONS A MUST
For reservations or Information, 

call 806-663-5509

O C a U M B ^

back by popular demand

GAPAGE U L E  SIGN k  LIT
with purchase of an ad in The Pampa News

( a < d ( d i t i o n a l  s i g n s  5 0 "  e a . )

Visit Us On The World Wide Wei): u i v i v . i K i n - t e x . n e t / p a m p a - i i e i v s / d a i l y
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NOTICE ■«) BIINIERS 

fhe Pampa Irxlrprndcnt School 
Ditiricl. Pampa. T o a t will rc 
ccivc vparalr tralrd hi«h for thr 
C'onilniclion of I’hace III Addi 
noni and RriMtvalioni al l.amar. 
Travii. and Auilin Schools Bid 
dm  air inviicd lu cuhmit individ 
ual bid packagri or any comhi 
nation number of hid pacLagri 
availahic
The follow mg hid packages 
CBI-07 Ruikling DrmoliiHin 
CBI-08 Maionry 
CBI-09M IK Mculs 
CBI 10 Millwork 
CBJ-II Caulking A Sealants 
CBI 12 RooCmg A Shramrtal 
CBI 1.1 Doors. Frames A Hard

CBG 14 Overhead Coiling Doors 
C B E I5 Windows. Glass A GIaz 
i»ig

I4d Carpentry

Subscribe 
Today 

By Calling 
669-2525

CBI-16 Synlhctii llasler
CBI 17 Gypsum Drywall A
Acoustic Trralmcnl
CBI IK CcramK A Quarry Tile
CBI 19 Floor Coverings
CBI 20 I’aini A Walk-oVcnng
CBI 21 Chalk A Tackhisards
CBI 22 TcmIci l*aniiions A Acccs
Mines
CBI-21 Room Signage A Plaques
CBI-24 Fire Extinguishers
CBI 2.S Book Storage
CBI 26 Food ServK-e Rquipmeni
CBI 27 Residential Appliances
CBI 28 Window Blinds
CBI 29 Venical llalform l.ifi
CBI .10 Plumbing
CBI II HVAC
CBI 12 ElectTKal
CBI 11 Final Cleanini
will he received at ine Business
OfTicc. Pampa Indeimdenl School
Distrul. 121 W. Albert. Pampa.
Texas 79065. on Tuesday,
Mareh IS, 1997, at 4:00 p-in.
Immediately thereafter all bids
will hr puhlirly opened and read
alotid Proposed forms of contract
dcKuments. including plans and
specifications are on file and

available for inspection al the
following tocalions
Comtruclion Manaiger
Compass Buildm. Inc
509 Sora Lane
Coppell. Texas 75019
972 4714)222
972 462 9016 Fax
Architect:
Burlesorv'Smgleton 
1100 West Walnut Hill Lmtc 
Suite n o
Irving, Texas 750IS 
972 550 8282 
972 550 1171 Fax 
Pampa I .S.D.
Anna Patterson
121 W Albert
Pampn. Texas 79065
80fv669 4700
806 669 0506 Fax
Dodge Plan Room
Amarillo. Dallas. Lubbock. Ft.
Worth
AGC Plan Rnorna
Amarillo, Dallas, Abilene. Fi
Worth. WidMU Fails
Texas Contractors Plan Room.
Garlarxl
One copy of the docutneiMs anay

be obtained by depositing $200 
w ith  the Ccmstniction Manager, 
Compass B u ild m , Inc. Such de
posits shall be made payable lo 
the Pampn I.S.D. and w ill be re
funded upon return o f the plans 
and contract documents in good 
condilion w ith in  10 days o f the 
bid opening, otherwise no refund 
w ill be made. Partial sets w ill nol 
be isauexL Addiuonal single com
plete sets may be purchased by 
b idd m  or s u ^ im  al cost from 
die construction manager 
A c e rtifie d  check, bank d ra ft 
made payable to  the Pampa 
I S D., L'.S. Government Bonds, 
or a sausfactory bid bond execut
ed by the b s d ^  and acceptable 
surely m die amosM equal to 55k 
o f die hid shall be mbmmed svidi 
each bid Bids under $25.000.00 
w ill not require such bond.
The successful b idder ( i f  over 
$25.000) w ill be reqinred to fum 
ish and pay for salitfactorv pay
ment and perform ance bonds 
wMhm (5) days o f preseniaiion o f 
the cofMract.
Pampa I.S.O. m erves die nght to

reject any or a ll bida and lo  waive 
any form alities in  bidding. No bid 
shall be w ithdrawn for a period 
o f 90 days subsequent to  the 
opraing o f the bids w iihou i the 
w ritte n  consent o f the Pampa 
LS D .'
A P re-B id  Conference w ill be 
he ld at 2:00 p .m .. Tuesday, 
M arch M , 199'/, in  ihe Pampa 
I.S .D . Board Room. 121 W. A l
bert. Pampa, Tcaas. Attendance 
is eiKouraged. Failure lo  attend 
this meeting mny e lim aitie  a B id
der from  consideralion fo r work 
gn diM proyect.
A 2* Feb 17.21, 1997

M ARY Kay f^osmelKS. Free dr 
livery, make overs, career in for 
mation Sherry Diggs 669 9415

3 Penonal

5 Special Notkea

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te ria l In  
be p laced In  Ihe  Pam pa 
N e w f, M U ST he p la te d  
tb ro n g h  the  Pam pa N ew t 
O ffice Onty.

PAMPA Lodge *966, we meei 
every Thmsd» 7 10 p m Slated 
butmeM- Vdlmirtday

TOP O Texas Lodge 1181, study 
and practice. Tuesday niglH 7 V)
pjB.

B U IL D IN G , R em odeling and 
(onsiruclion o f a ll types. Deaver 
Conxiruction. 665-0447.

Rrmndcling, Painting, Repnirs, 
Patio Covert 

ferry Reagan 669 .1941-

14e Carpet Service

BPS C4rpei C leaning A  Resto 
ra tion. C aipet/U pholslery. Free 
Estimates. Call 665-0276.

'f N rim « i Construction 
f-rre F.slimates-Cabineu, etc. 

__________665-7102__________
ffVF.RHEAD Door Repair. K id- 
well Constiuclion 669-6.147.

14h General Services

c o x  Fence Company. Repnir old 
fence or b u ild  new. Free e s li- 
maies. 669-7769.

W ILLO U G H B Y 'S  Backhoe 
Service. D irt work, lo t cleaning, 
digging 669 7251,665-1111.

ADD ITIO N S, rem odeling, roo f- }4n Painting 
in g , cab ine ts, p a in tin g , a ll 
types repairs No job  too small.
M ike Albus. 665 4774.

MARY Kay C otine tict and Skin 
care. F a c i^ . aupplics, ca ll Deb 
Slagilelon. 66S-20M.

BEAU TIC O N TR O L Cosm etics 
and Skin Care sales, service, and 
makeovers. Lynn A llis o n  1104 
O vtstine - 669 1848

14b Appliance Repair I4e Carpet Service

RENT TO R E N I 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furn itu re and 
Appliances lo  suit your needs. 
Call for esumale.

lobnaon Home Furnishings 
801 W Francis

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pels. upho ltlery, walls, ceilings. 
(Quality doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner-op
erator. 665-1541, or from  out o f 
town, 800-5.16-5141. Free c ili-  
maies.

PAINTING  reasonable, in le rio r, 
cxierior. M inor repairs. Free esti
mates. BobGorson 665-0011.

Hunter Decoraiiiig 
Pamting 

665-2901

CALDER Painting, inierior/exte- 
rio r, m ud, tape, blow  acoustic 
ceilings, w all lexlure. 14 years in 
Pampa 663 4840.669 2215
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14a Plumbing A Heating 21 Help Wanted
BEATTIE BLVD.« by Bruce Beattie

JACK'S Phimbing Co. New coo- 
s ln ic iio n ,  ̂ -
•ewer < 
lytieiM i

1*$ Phimbing Co. New coo- 
lion, repair, remo<lelin|, 
r and dram cleaninf. Septic 
Of ifwlalled. 663-7IIS.

//

L A U T  BAKER PLUMBING 
Uantlim Air CoedRionlni 
Borger Highway 665-4.^92

BART Oooch't Plundiing. For all 
your phimbing needs, 669-7006 
or 669-I23S. ealenaion 403.

14t Radio and Teieviston

Johnson Home 
Entertainm ent

\Me will do service wort on most 
Major Brands o f TV's aid VCR's. 
2 2 11 Perryton Pkwy. 663-0304.

Wayne's Tv Service 
Microwave Ovens Repaired 

663-3030

CO M PUTER Users needed. 
Work own hours. 20K-S0K/year. 
I-BOO-348-7186 extension 1484. 
______ 1 _______________________

NOTICE
Readers are urged to Ailly inves
tigate advertisements which rc- 
W ÌR payment in advance for in
formation, services or goods.

CLERICAL position available fora 
responsible and dedicated indi
vidual. Knowledge of Lotus and 
Word Perfect, type 40 word per 
minute, good business math and 
organizational skills. Excellent 
benefits. Applicalions available at 
W-B Supply Company, 111 Naida 
St. Pampa. Equal Opporiuniiy 
Employer.

HOAGIES Deli needs kitchen 
help, apply in person! Coronado 
Center.

NOW accee plications.

19 Situations

LITTLE Angels Daycare. Open 
Monday - Friday 7 am - Midnight. 
669-3412,208 W. Browning.

21 Help Wanted_________

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

O R EXPERIEN CE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files  current with the 
names o f available individuals
iving I 
sted incited in full or pan-time employ

ment and who have credentials in 
all areas o f newspaper work in
cluding editing, reponing, pho
tography, advertising, produc
tions, presswork and circulation. 
If you are a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
vour resume, including salary re
quirements, IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayland Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2 198 

Pampa. Tx. 79066-2198

DETECTIVE-PRIVATE 
Investigators Trainess 

Good Wages 806-767-0081

epttng applic 
Apply at B B S , 508 N. Hobart. 
Experience perfened.

30 Sewihg Machines

WE service all makes and models 
o f sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler, 665-2.383.

50 Building Supplies

White House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LUM BER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

60 Household Goods

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

''to  A c 4 f  
ABooj

z-rr

ivfitemr
a  itn b-r NeA, /*<■.

“Better buy me the right lottery ticket. If I don't 
win. I'm holding you personally responsible!"

SHOWCASE
Rent'ToOwn

SH O W C A S E  R T O  is now 
looking for people interested 
in delivery piasitions. Delivery 
personnel are responsible for 
a ll d eliv eries . I f  you a re  a 
sHf-moUvated, courteous and 
personable, we need you!

JO B  REQUIREM EN TS: 
*G ood  d riving record s are  
essential 
*Soine college hours are pre
ferred
*A desire to advance 
*An abOity to load and unload 
*Must pass drug screen 

AS A M EM BER O F OUR 
TEAM  YOU W ILL 
, R EC EIV E:

*Full medical 
*Paid vacation 

Paid holidays 
*$SJ0/hour
*T o p  p e rfo rm e rs  ad vance 
quickly!

PLEA SE APPLY 
IN PERSON:

1700 N. HOBART

Exercise Your 
mind...READ

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Rent one piece or house full 
. Tv-VCR-Camcorders 
Washer Dryer-Ranges 

Bedroom-Dining Room 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W. Francis 66S-3.361

3 Rooms o f Furniture, all near 
new. Real Nice. 66S-56I6

I-M aytag gas dryer $ I2 S , I- 
eleclric dryer $75, both negoti
able. I-stove $25.669-3028.

68 Antiques

WANTED; Antique furniture and 
anything western. Call Jew ett 
665-8415 or at .302 W. Foster.

69 Miscellaneous

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 665 4686 or 665-5.364.

A D V E R T ISIN G  M a te ria l to 
be placed in the Pam pa 
News M U ST be placed 
through the Pam pa News 
Office Only.

WANTED!!
Apply Pampa News 

Circulation Department 
No Phone Calls Please

69 Miscellaneous

Firewood
Seasoned Mesquite and Split Oak 

665-5568

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther C lock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

FIREWOOD, $125 Cord. Deliv
ered. 779-2877. Not long distance

70 Musical

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 9  months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
M im c ^ 6 5 J2 5 l^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

75 Feeds and Seeds

BRITTEN  FEED  & SEED 
Hwy 60.665-5881

LA RG E Round Bales o f hay 
Grazer. $20 per bale for 100 or 
irwre. Call 806-665-4047 at night

FOR Sale Red Top Cane Hay by 
Ton or Large roils. (806)669- 
9667

CANE - Millet Hay. Small square 
or round bales. Good horse or 
cattle feed. 779-2877 local call

76 Farm Animals

2 neutered Billie Goats 
9 weeks old/$40 each 
665-6859

77 Livestock & Equip.

KEEPIN G H EIFER S TH IS 
YEA R? Think about low birth 
weight Black Angus Bulls. For all 
your replacement Bulls and Heif
ers. References bloodlines Valor, 
GT Max, Traveler, 5522, Scotch- 
cap and others. Call Thomas An- 
gus, Rcydon. OK (405) 655-4318

96 Unfurnished Apts.

1,2.3 bedrooms. 6  month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/drycr 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

2 bedroom, $400 month, $150 de
posit. built-ins. 665-0219.

2 bedroom. References and de- 
po-.it required. Dogwood Apart
ments. 669-2981.669-9817.

EN JO YM EN T o f own private 
lake, quiet 3 bedroom apartments 
available. Convenient to mall and 
hospital. Lakeview Apartments, 
2600 N. Hobart. 669-7682.

97 Furnished Houses

2 bedroom, b ills paid. $265 
month. $100 deposit. 669-2909

98 Unfurnished Houses

2 bedroom unfurnished. Washer 
and dryer hook-ups. large fetKed 
yard. 1125 Garland. 669-2.346

2 bedroom, carpeted, paneled, 
fenced yard. $275 month. 532 
Doucette. 669-6973.

3 bedroom, carpet, paneling, util
ity room. $.300 month. 1019 E. 
Browning 669-6973,669-6881

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator. 
669-3842.665 6158. Realtor.
---------------------------- 1___________
LARGE I bedroom, carport ap
pliances. Bills paid. $.3(X). 665- 
4842

NICE 3 bedroom between Austin 
and Pampa Middle School. $500 
665-4842.

2 bedroom, central heat, carport, 
garage, fenced, range. Realtor 
665-54.36,665-4180

102 Bus. Rental Prop. 103 Homes For Sale

Combs-Worley Bldg.
3 Months Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

RETAIL or Office for lease. Ho
bart street. Action Realty, 669- 
1221.

103 Homes For Sale

TWila Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

665.3560,66.3-1442.669-0007

2 bedroom, large garage, en 
closed porch. Owner will carry. 
I120S . Dwight. 665-4842

2704 NAVAJO-Nice three bed
room. I 3/4 baths, with attached 
garage. Central heat and air. 
Neutral carpet throughout. Large 
kitchen/dining area. Skylight. 
TWo storage buildings. You must 
see. $38,500. MLS Action Realty, 
Jarmie Lewis, 669-1221.

3 or 4 bedroom bnck, I 3/4 baths, 
central heat/air, storage building. 
Travis area. Pampa Realty, Mane 
665-54.36,665-4180.

3 bedroom, dining room, utility, 
central heat. Owner will carry. 
505 N. Dwight. 665-4842

FOR Sale or Trade-Rented 2 
bedroom, I bath on 2 lots, in New 
Mobeelie. $5000 or best offer. 
Call 405-335 .3462.

GENE AND JANNIE LEW IS 
Action Realty, 669-1221

Henry Gruben 
Century 21-Pampa Realty 

669-3798,669-0007,664-12.38

JoAnn Shackelford-Realtor 
First Landmark Realty 

Plan with JoAnn 665-7591

LARGE 2 bedroom, 1 bath. Re
modeled on 1.87 acres. Water 
well. West of Pampa. 669-6917

LARGE 4 bedroom, .3 baths, 2 
living areas, fireplace,, extra stor
age, 19.33 Fir, $95,000. 665-7251.

LOVELY .3 bedroom. 2 bath. 2 
living area, storage building. 130 
E 28th, $72.900. 669-2335

OWNER WILL CARRY 
Nice three bedroom. Central heat 
and air. Panelled. Some new car
pet. Good storage. Storm doors 
and windows. KX) ft. lot. Storage 
building. $21,500. $.3000 down. 
10» 10 years. $.300 month 109 S. 
G illespie. Action Realty, 669- 
1221.

106 Comi. Propety_______

BUILDING FOR SALE 
Over 2 0 ,0 0 0  sq. ft. 1304 N. 
Banks, Ftx Infomulion 665-0995 
or 665-2176 Leave message.

112 Farms and Ranches

160 Acres Farmland 7 miles west 
of Pampa on Hwy 152. Call 806- 
537-3101

114 Recreational Vehicles

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hobart 

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
806-665 4.315

Superior RV Center 
IOI9Alcoxk 

Pam and Service

115 Trailer Parks

COUNTRY LIVING FSTATKS
665-27.36

TUMBLEW EED ACRKS 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079,665 2450

120 Autos

116 Mobile Homes

DOUBLE wide home, hneked 1/ 
2 way, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, shop, 
large covered carport on 5 lots. 
$.30,ai0. 665-6825 after 5 p.m.

118 Trailers

16 ft. X 5 ft, all steel tandem axle- 
enclosed trailer. 6 ft. 3 in rear 
dexir. $ 18,50. 665-6064, 665 - 1208

120 Autos

KNOWLES
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

CUI.BERSON-STOW ERS
Chevrolet-Pontiae - Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Meaury 

701 W, Brown 665 8404

BttlAlllMMAatoSMM 
Your Nearly New Car Store • 

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

BANKRUPTCY, Repoiieafiont 
C h a ^ -O ffi, Bad Credit! Re-E»« 
tablish your credit! West Texa^ 
Ford, call Malt Hood, Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa  ̂
Tx. 662-0101.

Quality Saica 
1.300 N. Hobart 669-0433 

Make your next car a Quality Car!

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO. ! 
'X)n The Spot Financing"
821 W. Wilks 669-6062 i;

1993 Geo Storm 
Low miles, extra nice $7485 

Lynn Allison at 
Bill Allison Auto Sales , 

1200 N. Hobart 665 .3992 ;

1995 Suburban 24K miles. Load-! 
ed. 2 wheel drive. Dual heai/gir. * 
669-6917 after 5 pm • \

1992 GMC Conversion va-i, 53K« 
miles. 669-1029 evenings, 669-* 
.3955 day. - , |

1990 l.incoln Town Car, fow< 
mileage S85(K). 665-6719.

1995 Mustang GT. leal, automat-, 
ic. power windows/locks, CD.>> 
$ 15,(XK). 806-537-3372. 
-------------------------------------------
1988 Chevrolet full size conver-*. 

S l i m  van. Real nice. For informa-' 
tion 845 l(X)2 or 845-2531

121 Trucks !.

1991 Red Ford 1/2 ton 4x4, .305, 5< 
speed Runs good/Looks sharp*! 
Reduced. 669-2799 ■I •
1985 Chevy Pickup. Loaded. 350- 
motor. 665 .5048, |'

■ 'n
1991 Ford extended cab with new 
tires Call 665-275.3.

124 Tires & Accessories '

(MiDEN AND SON I
Expert Electronic wheel baiane-* 
mg 501 W. Foster. 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories •

Parker Boats & Motors | -
,30f S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122/ 
5909 Canyon Dr.. Amarillo -359-! 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

3 bedroom, newly remodeled,
Chnstine si. $42,500. 669-7154. PRICE Reduced, nice 2 story,

owner financing available. 669-

30 Acres
4 Bedroom, Brick, 5 miles out 

665-2903

4 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, central 
heat/air, built-ins. Reduce to 
$.36,500 Owner/Agent. 358-4468

7192, 8.35-2792.

104 Lots

FR A SH IER  A cres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved sta-el. utilities. 
Claudine Balch. 665-8075.

4 bedroom. 2 1/4 baths, formal CHOICE residential lots, north 
living/dining room, fireplace, 2 east, Austin district. Call 665- 
car garage. 669-7576, 8578. 665-2832 or 665 0079,

80 Pets And Supplies O^Stm^geBuildln^^

CALORAD - Lose while you 
snooze. No dieting or exercise. 
Call Tom 806-.355-7.361

Nursing Professionais!
Do You Lovs Long Term Cars'i I 

If you do, join our team of nurses working as: 
LVNb-FT (days or evenings) 
CNAe-FT (dai^ or evenings)

We offer good wages, benefits, & a friendly 
environment! CaN 665-5746 or Apply today at: 

Coronado Healthcare Center 
1504. W. Kentucky Ave. Pampa, SOE

work

N E A  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z l e

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pel Salon 

669-1410

CREATURE Comforts Grooming 
30 years experience. Do it your
self 1I5N. West. 669-Pets.

Lee Ann's Grooming & Boarding 
420 W. Francis 

669-9660

DOG TRAININC;
Basic Obedience, 8 weeks $40. 
669-Pets or 665-5622

89 Wanted To Buy

W ILL pay cash for good used 
furniture, appliances. 669-9654, 
669-0804.______________________

95 Furnished Apartments

TUM BLEW EED  ACRES 
S E L F  STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

B & W Storage 
lOx 16 10x24

669-7275 669-1623

Babb Portable Buildings
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

Century 21-Pampa Really 
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

www.us-digilal.com/homeweb

Jim Davidson
' Century 2 1-Pampa Really 
669-1863, 669-0007, 664-10 2 1

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-70.37

COUNTRY home-privacy and 
beautiful sunsets accompany this 
affordable .3 bedroom, 2 bath. 
Den/fireplace, utility , dining 
room, double garage, storage 
building, deck, water well, cen
tral heat/air. Located in quiet Ro
berts Co. Easy access to Pampa 
and Miami-off Old Miami Hwy. 
868-5921 for appointment.

BABBSTORAGE
BUILDINGS

A C R O SS
1 Himalayan 

country 
6 Palsy-walsy

12 Chide
13 Rest
14 Sorrel
15 Mistakes
16 Corrodes
17 kb*** — 

(dog breed)
18 Jacob's 

son
19 — de 

France
20 Moby 

Dick's

24
pursuer 
Non-|profit
org.

26 Novelist 
Jong

27 Roman 
1.006

30 Head of a 
monastery

32 Prefix tor 
pod

33 Author 
Fleming

34 Blue 
pigment

35 Fixed
36 Notches 
38 Architect -

van der 
Robe

40 Ot grades 
K-12

41 Angry
42 Bee’s home 
46 Likes

model
46 Swellings 
49 Sheep meat
52 Hidden
53 Turmoil
54 Army 

command
wds.)

55 M n  
Francisco 
team

56 — of the 
ball

DOWN

1 Connected 
group

2 Usee 
perKil eitd

3 Trivial
4 Himalayan 

plant
5 —

Miaerables
6 Drees

material
7 Towel word
8 Din
9 Extinct bird

10 Utah hrs.
11 Crxof 

affirmation

Answer to Previous Puzzle
BQ Iim  □ □ [![!]
[ ! ] □ ( ! ] □

M

N A
U B

RT

lO V X , rtCXJSMO

The Pampa News w ill not 
knowingly accept any advenis 
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our b e lie f that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newspaper are available on 
an equal opponunily basis.

‘'Pride Thru Partonnanoe'
3aH W. aenders------- trotm

.Broker

8x19 Barns 
Unpaintad

799
820 W Kingsmill 

669-3842 
1-800-244-4623

CALORAD
IJii'BMiSaoKii' 
U«fM iMhlSH 

■MeXMttHP 
abMnoreoKny 

-lloKid*x- 
•IroitdoaMrk- 

yoühwellodÉxioLoie 
rUtaiidiaidkicteti 

VtebweMfyiNMioaln. 
CfUMú 

GROUP K E T IK  
ofOittituianauuna 

TboKlnNnsf(diDb«canÉM 
UXitufonaUurt 

COUNTYUBRMiyOFBORCQt 
aubRoom 

MOMM'.FEB.I? 
7J0PN

For more Momafion Cal 
l*80U7MS330r27Mlll 

I-NM9M04I

CelMri  b * !*«!*£? wra. Wmrli 
NdMlHII NíBIÍC.

IWÈ Iwer *oortk idd

ONTHESPOTFIN.ANCING
1984 PLYMOUTH Reliant 4 Door.
72,000 Miles E xtra Clean_______ *1995
1987 FORD Taurus
Station Wagon................................... *2995
1988 NISSAN Sentra ^  .  _
2-Door, 5 Speed...___.......________ *2995
1983 CHEVY S-10 Blazer $*i q o C
2-Door A utom atic....^^............^.^.

1989 PONTIAC 
Lemans, 4 Door.••••••••♦••e**aeea**e»e**eew«*e‘1995
1975 CADILLAC Sedan DevUle .  „
One Owner, 97,000 M iles................*! 995
1982 DATSUN 280 ZX 
Coupe, 5-Speed.............. .‘1995

DOUG BOYD 
MOTOR CO.

821 W. Wilks - 6696062

12 Cold wind
17 Resident of 

Selma
19 Missile 

abbr.
21 Popular 

softgs
22 Und  

measure
23 Fishing lure
25 Religious 

service
26 Feminine 

suffix
27 Belonging 

to me
28 Colorado 

ski resort
29 1A12of a 

fool
31 Foul

snteilirtg
37 Baby cat
39 Gardening 

tool
41 After-dinner 

candies
43 Utopian
44 Part of a 

poem
45 Ancient 

Kalian 
family

47 Emcee
48 Observe
49 Coffee 

holder
50 Prefix for 

com
51 Singirtg 

sylleble
52 Taxi

7“ 8“ 5“ W r r

TJ

15

I and 2 bedroom duplex on North 
Gray. 669 9817

B EA U TIFU LLY  furnished I 
bedrooms starting at $ 3 6 5 , 6 
month 'lease, pool, laundry on sue. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerv lile. 665-7149.

EFFICIENCY. $185 month, bills 
paid. Call 665-423.3 after 5 p.m.

LARG E I bedroom, garage 
apartment, near Library. B ills  
paid $275 month 665-4842

MODERN I bedroom, dishwash
er, carpet, central heat'air. Call
665-4345.

NICE 3 room apartment, new 
carpel, new paint, light and at
tractive. $275, bills paid. 665- 
4842.

RfX>MS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet. $35 a week. Davis Hotel. 
116 I 2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-91.37.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

I bedroom, covered parking, 
laundry, 6 6 9 -8 8 7 0 , 6 6 3 -7 5 2 2 . 
883-2461

Q u e n tin
W illia m s,
REALTORS!

S e llin g  P a m p a  S in c e  1 9 5 2
6 6 9 -25 2 2  • 2 2 0 8  C o ffe e  & P e rry to n  Pkw y.

BeckyBalen.................... 669-22I4 RoiicttaBabb.................6656I58
Suswt Ratzlaff.............„„66V5S83 DehUe NdiSelon...........665-2247
nddl O iionbler.............. 66563S8 6otiMe Sue Sfophens.....669-7790
DwreiSeham..................6696284 lotiS trateB kr................66V7650
BH Stephens...................6697790 OetAsOMBIir________665-3667
JUn COWARDS OH. O B  NAIOLm KCAQY QM. CR5

nnOKCAOWrCIl........ 6653687 BnOREROWm..........665-I449

INmVM
M s i h

048-tfn
.C U .I

Corrections 
A nd Errors
Please check your ad the first 
day it appears. If you find a 

mistake^ please call so we can 
correct the errors inunediately. 
We are responsible for only one 

day an ad runs in errors.

f  Thf Pampa New.s
8Q6669-2S2S
«D W .A tcnbgn

M>4g7-3348
POB0X2196

PAhVA.TYXAS 79065

ATTENTION!
PAMPA NEWS CUSTOMER... 

We Now Accept...

VISA
With Credit C ard Convenience,

^oll ( an NOW Pav For ^dur 
Newspaper Subscription, nassified .Advertising, 

And Retail Advertising.

f The Pampa News
806-669-2525
800-687-3348
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http://www.us-digilal.com/homeweb
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Scientists: Evidence points to asteroid as dinosaur killer
WASHINGTON (AP) ^ Ocean core 

samples contain "pixx>f positive" of a 
massive asteroid colliding with the Earth 
65 million years ago and triggering a 
dobal extinction that probably killed off 
the dinosaurs, scientists report.

Richard D. Norris, leader of the inter
national ocean drilling expedition, said 
Sunday that three drill Samples have the 
unmistakable- signature of an asteroid 
impact, includit>g a brownish clay that 
he called the "fireball layer" because it 
seems to contain bits of the asteroid 
itself.

"We've got the snrtoking gun," said 
Norris in a telephone interview. "These 
neat layers of sed inent bracketing the 
imoact have never been found in the sea 
betöre. It is proof positive of the impact."

A team of international scientists, work
ing on the drill ship Joides Resolution, 
spent five weeks off the east coast of 
norida collecting cores from the ocean 
floor in about 8^00 feet of water. They 
drilled up to 300 feet beneath the sea bed, 
collecting sediments laid down at the 
time of the dinosaur extinction.

Norris said the deepest layers con
tain fossil remains of many animals

and came from a healthy "happy-go- 
lucky oceaa" )ust before the impact.

im !Just above tftis is a layer wim small 
« e e n  glass pebbles, thought to be ocean 
TOttom material instantly melted by the 
massive energy release of the impact.

Next was a rusty brown layer which 
Norris said is th o u ^ t to be from the 
"vaporized remains of the asteroid 
itself."

The heat of the impact would have been 
so intense, said Norris, that the stony 
asteroid would have instantly been 
reduced to vapor and thrown high into 
the sky, some of it perhaps even reaching 
outer space, it then snowed down, like a 
fine powder, all over the globe.

Norris said brown deposits, like that in 
the core sample, have been found else
where and they have a high content of 
iridium, a chemical signature of asteroids.

Just above the brown layer, are two 
inches of gray clay with strong evidence 
of a nearly dead world.

" I t  was not a com pletely  dead 
ocean, but most of the species that 
are seen before (early in the core 
sam ple) are g o n e ,"  said N orris. 
"T here are just som e very m inute

fosNls. These were the survivois in (heooew.*
This deed zone lasted about 5,000 years, 

said the scientist, and then the core sam
ples showed evidence of renewed Ufe. 'Tt 
1$ amazins how quickty the new species 
appeared,^ Norris said.

Kobert W. Corell, assistant director for 
Geosciences of the National Science 
Foundation, called the core samples the 
strongest evidence yet that an asteroid 
impact caused the dinosaurs' extinction.

'Tn my view, diis is ttie most signifleant 
discovery in geosciences in 20 years," he 
said. "This dves us the facts of what hap
pen to life Mck theit I would certainly 
call it the sm e^ng gun."

Although the impact with the asteroid 
occurred in the southern Gulf of Mexico, 
Norris went to the Atlantic Ocean, near 
the edge of the contiitental shelf in his 
search to docunnent i t  Ffe surmised that 
the violence of the impact, followed by 
huge waves, roiled the Gulf of Mexico so 
much that the area was unlikely to have 
clear sediment layers dating to the 
dinosaur era.

Norris theorized that waves from the 
impact would have washed completely 
across Florida, depositing debris in the

Atlantic. That is where he found it. 
The ship bearing the core samples

returned to port on Friday and the NSF 
atmounced the fitulings Suitday, Just 
hours before NBC was airing a movie 
about a Actional asteroid hittirtg ttie Earttt 
and caurirtg widespread destruction.

"The impact of the asteroid featured 
in tonighrs NBC-TV show is peanuts 
com parra to the real thing facea by the 
world 65 m illion years ago ," said 
Corell.

Geologist .W alter Alvarez of the 
University of California, Berkdey, first 
proposed in 1980 that the dittosaurs dis- 
apfi^red from fossil history suddenly 
b ^ u s e  of a massive asteroid hit. At first 
foe theory had few supporters.

But in 1989, scientists found evidence of 
a huge impact crater north of Chkxulub, 
on Mexico's Yucatan Peninsula. Later 
studies found evidence of debris washed 
out of foe Gulf by waves that went inUmd 
as far as what is now Arkansas.

It is now widdy believed that an aster
oid of six to twelve miles in diameter 
snuished to Earth at tlxmsands of miles an 
hour. It instantly gouged a crater 50 to 180 
miles wide. -----------------

Oil man kidnapped 
in South. America
~ CARACAS, Ven^wda <AP) -  

adzed a U 5. oil e i ^  
neer aitd his pQot as foey arrivedat 
a fishing camp in Meneziida, and 
pdioe suspect (hey were taken to 
Colombia and held for raneonrL 

The k id n ap p ^  occurred at a 
camp near the Orinoco River, about 
40 miles from the Colombian bor
der, aufoorities said Sunday.

Officials said auwepted rebels 
apparently showed up at the 
a a n p  early Friday and captured 
the pair when thdr light {riaite 
landed. The two were forced 
back on to the craft and it was 
flown to Colonfoia.

US. and \%nesoidan ofHciab iden
tified the American as Joel Duane 
Shafifei; general manager of foe El 
Tlgie, \^nezuela, office of Housloiv- 
braed Production (Operators Iric,ard 
the Venezuelan pilot as EUas Bamand.

National Guard Gen. Direoberto 
Rodriguez Losada said kid- 
luippers were fooug^t to be mem
bers of the National Liberaticm 
Arnw, one of the two main leftist 
rebd groups in Cblombia, whidt 
duues a kmfc mountainous jungle 
border wifo Venezuela.

SetvlTHJ Pompo Since 1972

Laramore
Locksmith

Keys Mode •  Safe Repair 
Automotive •  Full Service 
Coil Me Out To Let You In!

1415 E. Browning 
Pampa. Texas 
806-665-5397

Small business people are living the American (dream - the ¡<dea that 
any person who wants to be a  success can be with hard work, determi
nation and a firm commitment. And, America Is stronger for their efforts.

Small business - producing new jobs, creating exciting opportunities 
and contributing to the economic health of our community.

Share in the success of their dreams. Visit these small businesses TODAY!

ON YOUR NEXT TRIP 
STOP BY FOR A 

FREE SA M PLE^  
“Serving Amarillo And The

A r o L S i e s i l ^
“Anything E b e  And It*s Juat 

Another Ham**

1-80IM23-4267 
2626 PanuDooat A Otam^Amu^

M i n i - M a r t
Orre Stop Shopping For

•Gas «Lottery 
•Breakfast Sandwiches 

•Deli Sandwiches 
•Groceries «Ice «Beer 
Aim 6 Sabrina SmithOvRMri

304 E. 17 at Duncan • 665*4433

Natural Qaa Oxnpraaaor Packagaa
by UQUID RECO VERY SYSTEMS

“Worn» o( re  (><Blna liquid ftngCowptwaor

thm mdvmntmg*» 
o f llqukt-ring

oU mmmlod comprmmoorm 
PtxKW a  Fax: 800-600-3427

LARAMORE LOCKSMITH located at 1415 E. BROWNING, Pampa, Texas has been 
serving Pampa since 1972. Whether your needs are having a key made, safe 
repair or automotive call 806-665-KEYS (5397). Call Me Out To Let You In!

CUSTOM BUILT
*Storm WIndowB a  Doon 
*Wlmkm A Door Scn 9n§ 

*Awnkigt *Omomontal Iron 
HrmdnUo, Column», Qrrtoo, 

Firmituro A \Mntlow» QumO»

ARCHIES 
ALUMINUM FAB

4 0 1  e  c i m n  *  w & s r e e

Motefiol By The Pound • Hooks 
Crocheted Baskets • Rugs • Etc.

THE
E A 6 6  N O C r
2542 Mllllron Road

ec^iesi
Joy Shelton • Morttyn Shelton

H erB SMiTh*s

FotoT íme
•1 Hour Hm Proenssingv  ̂
•Enlarging »Copying 
•Photo Supples 
•Oodcsli Gifts

Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30 
N.Cuylv 665-8341

Open 
107 N.(

C Y C L E R Y

Y(3UP Compiete Bicycie 
Headc^ t e p s

Giri CEPTif ICATES Available
8(36-355-3200 

3301 E>«ll Amarillo

SULLINS
304E.Foeter

Ja N itro L

PLUMBING, HEATING 
AND AIR CONDmONlNQ

For 77 Vaora’
669-2721

Natural gas for more heating 
effic iency and com fo rt"

"Natural gas for more hot 
water for less (50 less)"

F R E E  E S T IM A T E S
IX  Uo. No. 1004132

Chief Plastic Pipe 
& Supply Inc.

Poiyothylene Pipe & Fltllngi 
Schedule 40 & Schedule 80 PVC Pipe 

AfminQi,
•Bran »Copper *PVC »Steel Fllllnos 

»Septic Tanks » Fbrttfei »Took 
»Water Heafen

TOtJI TOTAL runBIFIC SUPPLY STORE 
8 0 6 - ^ 5 - 6 7 1 6  m  a  
8 0 0 -6 4 .9 -6 7 1 6  ^
1237 S. bam B i P am pa «

DEAN’S
L/ If Li1 tUíiCtl

OOaiFUTIMZlD TAX MOOMOe 
-Au. aw uruN ca CARM
4MFT OtFAIITMDrr 
44AX FACTOR OOOMCnce 
4M0 ICALIQUIFMIMT a  eUFFUaa 
-H Om  OXYOSN THtRAFV BQUIPMINT 
•VISA ■••AtTCRCARO «IxaCOVtR -FCa

806-669-6896
2217 PCRRYTON PARKWAY 

PAMPA
Jhw Pepper..30»-eea-e710

SUNTROL3M"' AUTO TINT
I M T R .O  D U C : I r i  Q
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